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NO COMPLAINTS
WILL BE UFERED
At Method of Choosing The
Officers of Primary.
Some Candidates Not teamulted But
They Acquiesce in Action of
the Committee,
OFFICERS AND THE PLACES
While there has been some quiet
talk among candedatee before the
Democratic city vetoer', cared for
next Thursday, about the action of
the committee In seleettng the pri-
mary officers, no formal objection
will be made so far as is known
The officers were named by Chair-
man W. A. Derry, who snbnieted the
list to the other members of the com-
mittee, and they ratified the list. The
selections were made whiles the chair
man was at Smithiand. lie returned
Saturday.
He had called a meeting of the
committee but was detained Ia the
circuit court of Livingston county,
and as time was pressing adopted
this menner of choosing the officers.
Ordinarily candidates are consult-
ed about the officials in the wards in
which they run, but some of them,
at least, wete not let into the secret,
welch leaked out Saturday nlght
The Nice that a man, whom Judge
Puryear held to the tread jury, Is
named as sheriff In one precinct led
to inquiries. Judge Per -ear said
that while he was not advised until
Saturday night of the action of the
committee, he Is satisfied the com-
mitteemen acted in good faith end be
has the utmost confidence In Chair-
man Berry".
Judge Berry, ex-oflcio chairman of
the committee eubutitted the list to
the other toembern of the committee,
and they improved his selections.
The calkers appointed for the ravi-
olis precincts are:
Prealate 742i. 1, Butler's sheriff, H
F, McGee, clerk, R J. •Wilme; Judge
W. F. Goodman and J. D. Berryman.
Precinct No. 2. South Side arse ate-
tion-Shmaff,, J. Marion Clark;
clerk. L. J. Cothren; judges. W. D.
Scott and John C. Sheehan.
Precinct No. 3, Deigiele-ElherHf.
Joe Lockwood; clerk, Thomas O. Ar-
Iftele Judges, Jos. S. Butter and Al-
bert Brahic.
Precinct No, 4.-Yancey's--Sberiff,
J B. Gilbert; clerk. Miles Stewart;
Judges, John C. Schroeder and Sam-
uel Gibson.
Precinct No. 5.-Schmidt's-Sher-
1ff, R. J. Wilkins: clerk. A. B. Trot-
ter; Judges, W, M. DerrIngton and
Hooch Brown.
Precinct No. 6, KIrpatricleg-eSher-
iff. R. T. Coleman; clerk, John Q.
Thompson: judges, J. A. Calloway
and Harry George.
Precinct No, 7, Chalk's-Sberiff,
J. T. Lindsey; clerk Louis Farrar:
judges. George Jacobs and J. H.
Linn.
Precinct No. 8. Glauber's-eberiff,
.1. Crit Jones; clerk, A. H. Patton;
Judges, Witilem DIM and William
Ron gene.
Precinct No. 9, South Sire Court
House NO, 1.--8heriS Claude S.
Creation; clerk, Ed Rivers; judge*,
J. M. Hart and W. C. Ciliate -
Precinct No. 10. South Side Court
House No. 8-Sheriff. F. 0. Redolph;
clerk, Charles Fisher; judges, James
W. Hughes and Samuel Leibel.
Precinct No. ii, North Side Court
Honee--Sheriff, H. F. :Leos: clerk
John S. Cobb; judges. S. J. Hinton
and J 34. Skelton.
Precioct No. 12„Warehoupe-Sher
Iff, Charles Fiske; clerk, Clem Fran-
dole: Judarea. D. J. Levy and R. J.
Barber.
Precinct No. 13, Beery's--ifeberfff,
Gus G. Singleton, clerk. W. H. Pat-
terson: Judges, J B. Patton and T. J.
Moore,
Preclnet No. le Plow Factory-
Sheriff Sant Holland: clerk George
Hannan: Judges. Al Hymarsh and Ira
McMahon.
Precinct No. 15 Gallmanet-Sher-
iff, Lee Holton; clerk, D. L. Adams:
Judges, James R, Gray And Jam a
McNeil.
Precinct No. 16. Hennebergeras--
stherlif, Sam B. Beadles; clerk, James
11. Brown; judges, W. H. Little and
C. A. Noreen,
Precinct No. 17, Perage'e--ShertN.
George ,W Walters; clerk, George
C Diuguld: Judges, J. P. Holt and
Gus Lockwood
Precinct No. 1•8, 'Rogers'-Sheriff
Arthur Bailey: clerk Ed Gilson;
judges, 8. J. Billings and F. B. May.
Mews. James Lane T. B. Harrison,
It la the daily aserage circu-
lation of a newspaper the: the
shrewd advertbser investigatee--
"High Water" days don't count.
The Sun's daily average Last
month was 5040.
Mann Clark and Gus Rogers approv-
ed all the selections.
FOLLOWED flUefilt ND.
Wife Wads Life After He Commits
Greenfield. 0.. Sept. 17.-Mrs.
Wilbur Arbor, whose husband shot
and killed himself recently, killed
herself last uight by cutting her
throat. She bad been despondent
since the death of her husband
LITTLE HOPE
FOR nEcovEgy or•-.tri. GEO.
0. BART.
Well Known Hardware Dealer and
Former Steamboat Man la on
Ills Death Red.
Little hope Is extended to the
family of Captain. George 0. Hart,
head of the firm ,of George 0. Hart
& Son, hardware dealers, and he Is
lying on, what is believed to be his
death bed, ae his home, 913 Jeffer-
son street. He is 70 years old and
suffering from a general collapse.
While he seemed to be resting com-
fortably this morning. his attendants
said be is gradually sinking and the
end will tem. In a few days.
Captain Hart has been associated
with Paducah business life since the
close of die Civil war and nearly ev-
ery hardware dealer :n the city
learned the business under the vet-
eran merchant.
When Captain Hart first came to
Paducah ee. was engaged in the
steamboat trade, operating a packet
line between Louisville and Mem-
phis. He is I native of Pennsylvania
but was raised in New Albany. Ind..
where for a fee years he conducted
a drug store. An unusual talent for
commercial work has made ble
prosper in every undertaking
SUICIDE
•
ENDS TROUBLES OF EDWARD
WARE. FORMER MERCHANT.
Drinks Wood Alcohol and Peones
Away in Ores-cry at Fourth
and Jefferson.
Edward Ware, 41 years old, book-
keeper In a tobacco warehouse, and
son-in-law of the founder of the
Mason's mill, committed suicide this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock by swal-
lowing a dote of wool' alcohol. He
was found In a wagon yard at 416
Jefferson street by Charles B. Whit-
temore. of the firm of Rouse & Whit-
temore, sad meettele eite-teeste
eery at 400 Jefferson street. He die
30 minutes later.
He was administrator of the mo-
ttle of his mother-in-law and was
fined In the county court a few days
ago for failure to settle at the prop-
er time. He also was trustee of the
estate of the Roberts children. It
Is believed he was financially involv-
ed and despondent. He leaves a wife
and one daughter who reside near
Maxon Mills.
Edward Ware, once conducted
clothing store on Broadway be-
tweet' Third and Fourth streets. He
was not a drinking man.
Ware was ruled to settle the
Maxon matter In county court today.
The amount involved is $1,100. He
was in Wheeler, Hughes & Berry's
office this morning.
ROSEY POSEY GIRLS
ARE ALL STRANDED
Railroad Shop Strike.
Chicago, Sept. 17.-Stxteen hun-
dred machinists and blacksmiths of
the Wabash railroad 'truce today be-
cause their demands for an advance
was refused. Four hundred quit at
Springfield and 150 at Fort Wayne.
Caryientere Demands' Wet.
San Francisco, Sept. 17 e-Carpcn-
terse detnands, tor $6 per day was
gronted by eMployere today and t.
stellte avoided.
But They Don't Blame Pada-
eah a Bit.
They Tell Their Troubles to the Po-
lice at the Stades, and Fear
No Eye.
PART OF THE CARNIVAL SHOW
Violet Moore, May and Hattie
Lorraine, three girls of more than
passing personal pulchritude, visited
the city hall this morning
with a tale of woe. They are teemed
but fear no ill results because they
feel Kentucky hospitality will not
let them suffer.
-We are the Rosey Posey dancing
girls at the labor carnival, and the
Earl Sisters are the vaudeville ac-
tors, singers and dancers. They too,
are stranded. We had a contract to
receive transportation back to Chi-
cago and we did not get it. Other
members of attractions are In tii-
aame boat with us. but three got po-
sitions on the Casino stage at Wal-
lace park. They are acrobats and
contortionists. We Came to the city
ball because we know the best thing
'to do Is to tell your troubles to a
policemen. We found a sure enough
one when we ran across the big
chief, Mr. James Collins."
"We are thinking about giving a
benefit and if we do not find an an-
gel to put us into home again, will
have to resort to tbe benefit." they
concluded. "Paducah is not such a
bad town and we rather :Ike it. ex-
cept for our present condition. We
do not blame the town. however "
-7.-
DIES OF FRIGHT,
Tousle Woman at Went., tees.
Fearful
Jackson Teen., Sept. 17 -Bemis
was thrown eite. Sever of exciteteme
early last night by a deplorable
tragedy About dark yenterday Mr
Viet Morton, an employ* of the mill,
returned home from Jackson In an
intoxicated condition and began to
raise trouble with his family, most
of whom have been recently 111.
Lolly May. his daughter aged about
sixteen yeare, wes so thoroughly
frightened at her father's action'
that she dropped dead (Tne young
girl, and her 'dater, Mesa Lou who
Is about twenty )'ear. of age, were In
a room together when Morton reached
home, fide entered the room where
the two girls were and began to
abuse and threaten the older one
Finally he struck her with a buggy
whip The younger girl began to Itt•
tereede for her sister, but this seemed
to enrage the father all the more
Finally, in an outburst of rage he
seised the older girl by the throat
and the younger one, who had beer
lying on a bed, raised herself to her
knees and tumbled off on the floor
dead.
Not a Bone in His Body.
Brooklyn, Sept. 17.- Born with-
out a bone In his body and abeolute-
ly helpless, Antonio Congro, who
lived 21 years, is dead. From the
itt tiLlila blith_etailleteatIL AnIns
nio never was out of his cradle He
could see, but could neither hear
nor talk, and was powerless to mine
hand or foot, although perfectly:
formed.
Two Jags in flue Day.
H. B. Bagbe of Mayfield. seemed
to be having bad luck In Paducah.
He was fined this morning for being
drunk and released from court. It
was less than an hour after he was
discharged after paying the line of
$1 and costs, that he was arrested
amen. The load he carried necessi-
tated the assiatance of two police-
men. Bagby !Mt his wheel during
the ramblings of his first jag.
Hemet May Be Indorsed.
New York, Sept. 17.- Exhaustive
inquiry indicates, as matters stand
today that William Hearst's chances
of securing the indorsement of the
Democratic convention at Buffalo,
are greatly improved. Even some of
the strongest opponents admit that
opposition is disorganised.
SPECIAL ELECTION
•
GOVERNOR BEA 'KII.A.11 ese
t6felleAK14 PADILIcAH -
ON teeTtilliElt THIRD.
Gosernor Beckham will be tlie •
first candidate betere (lie stale
IDelt.a(iitlibrahist.icApcmi:o.n.
iii from l"iank-
fort announces that g btu% er.
nor will make sit adtires. in pa. _
ducah, October :I, ,it n o'clock •0
at night. 'Mi. is the night le- 4,
fore the  ignition eunvention,
which the jr,u, ' 1114JIMIJI)
will attend, and during the
horses ghee. Governor Herktusui
epeake at litaytielit tonight.
debrWeeseriseedeleleleasee.leeeeeleseeecle.:2
CRUISER PADUCAH
ENGAGED AT CUBA
Grand Dukes leravhig.
St Petersburg, Sept. I7.-A gen-
eral exodus of Rugslan grand dukes
from here set in following the death
of General Trepoff, wets was virtually
director of Russiaa for months, owing
to fear that fresh troubles are bound
to bratIt out.
Little Ship Plays Important
Part in West Indies,
Trouble, Among Island %allies De-
lay Trip to The City to Receive
Silver Service.
HAS BEEN NEAR SAN DOMINGO
Paducah, just now the center of
news in Kentucky with her immigra-
tion conventions • and horse shows
and other enterprises, Is going one
better and is looming up In the war
news-the present vital questatin of
the United States and the West In-
dies. It issthe city of Paducah in the•
former while it is her namesake in
the latter, the "UnItsel States cruiser
Paducah."
The mddera little armored Milner
Is now at San Domingo, a short dist-
ance off the eastern mast of Cuba.
If President Roosevelt twirls the big
Kick in that directen the Paducah
will be one of the first fighters to
get on the scene Already' all shore
leave haa bees cancelled both for her
olffeera and men' Her gunners, sail-
ors and marisee are being drilled
daily in landing party tactics, al-
though they already hold the record
for target practice for the fleet of
nine boats in Cuban waters.
Many of the metropolitan dailies
have been publishing pictures and
telling of the complement and arma-
ment of the Paducah. Besides the na-
val °Mee is placing much reliance on
the clause:. and crew shoSuld force be
necessary to end the strtiggle
Perchance, by the time the Padu-
cah visit:, the city of Paducah she
will be a battle-erarred veteran and
her name a wood In the fighting his-
tory of the country
As a result of the tittle war down
on the tropical isle more time is apt
to be added to the already long wait
before the little cruiser can visit
"her home." where a $1.500 silver
set Is awaiting her, not to inOntIon
the receptions, welcemes and enter-
tainment for offices and tars seke.
The old town will be-theles as long
as they may stay from pantry to
brewery and distilleries.
In answer to a dispatch sent by
The Sun to Secretary Bonaparte of
the navy several months ago, met-
ing for information as when the
cruiser Paducah would be ordered to
the elle eLl'adurah._11. gee stated
that ahe probably would be ordered
to this city as goon as a little trou-
ble was settled at Sea Deming*. Now
the trouble in southern waterg again
is apt to cause another postpone-
ment of -tee visite-
The "Paducish•' Is one of the most
popular little cruisers among the
naval men. They are proud of her
equipment, accommodations and gun
reeord and name. The word "Padu-
cah- twists the tongues of many of
the old Melees but they use it when
ever an opportunity affords. As an
instance among the mascots of the
ship are a pair of little twin mon-
keys, named "Little Paducah" and
"Hacudap" which Is else the same
when spelled backwards.
TRAFFIC DELAYED.
MAY BE ORDERED
Rebels Say That Will End in-
surrection iiintallter.
Palma. It Is said, I. Afraid of In-
sietigat ,,,,, by Secretaries Taft
mei Rayon.
ARMY AND NAVY ARE READY.
Havana, Sept. 17.-According to
a rumor given wide circulation to-
day. President Palma will in u few
days issue a call for a special election
as the esalest solution of the present
Cuban crisis, The rebels say such an
ai t instantly will quell the Insurrec
(ion.
There is abundant evidence that
the government Is anxious to reach a
settlement with the insurgents In
tone to avoid mearehing Inquiry of
Cuban political affairs by Secretaries
Taft and Bacon when they arrive
Stich an investigation, it is hinted,
would bring to light numerous skel-
etons which Palma prefers to keep
hidden to avoid having some scan-
dals of his adndnistration aired Pal
ma, It Is believed, will consent to
make peace with the Insurgents al-
most on any terms,
Cable In Cut.
Washington, D. C.. Sept. 17.-The
navy depart merit received infornia-
tion today that the cable between
Cienfuegos and Bermuda was cut on
Sunday. Land lines are out of busi-
ness. This i cienfuegos off from
all America
Army Ready for Field.
Norfolk, \'a., Sept. 17 -Practical.
ly the whole United States army now
In this country le ready to take the
field in Cuba, while numereua vessels
are ready to sad
"Fighting Fred"
Washington, Sept. 17.-- "Fight-
ing Fred" Funston, now brigadier-
general, who won his spurs In the
Philippines, Is on his way here to-
night from Tacoma. Wash., under
hurry orders to join Secretary of
War Taft and Assistant Secretary of
State Bacon in Cuba. It le learned
that during last night's conference
with the.president at Oyster Bay.
discussion turned upon the question
of who ehould be In military com-
mend in Cuba in ease of termed in-
tervention,
Government on Defensive.
Havana, Sept. 17.- The govern-
ment this evening made a strenuous
effort to restore peace In Cuba and
thus avoid American interventloo
The object it is stated, is that it
may be able to say when Taft and
Bacon arrive that peace already is
secured and therefore there is no
need for the American government's
action to restore peace or Insure
permanent tranquility.
An extraordinary decree was is-
sued signed by President Palma on
recommendation of Secretary, of
Public Works Montalvou, The decree
follows:
"All cambpaign operations are sus-
pended and in congequence the gov-
ernment forces will act only on the
defensive throughout the republic.
The secretary of the interior WIN Is-
sue all necessary orders for the ex-
ecution of this decree."
Illinois Central Wrecker Busy All
Day Saturday.
The local Illinois Central wrecker
returned Sunday morning from GOls-
toa, KY., seven miles this side of
Clarksville, Tenn.. after picking tie
a wreck which occurred Pretty,' af-
ternoon. Engine No. 40. with a
string of seven ears left the track.
The tank went off first and turned
over This threw the -care Into the
ditch. It required all day to pick
up the care and engine. The engine
is damaged sitghtiv Triiffic was fie-
lay•tt by the accident.
PEARY MAY BE SAFE,
Backers Relieve He Was Successful
In a'oyage.
New York. Sept. 17 -Those in-
terested in the success of the expe-
dition to the North, Pole ex-
pecting to receive news from Lieut.
Robert F. Peary. It may be that the
explorer has already attained the
object for Which the journey was
undertaken. In that Cage he Is likely
to be heard from in the neighbor-
hood of Labrador. If he has suc-
ceeded he would not be likely to
have Intrusted any message to other
vessels but would by this time be
on his way to some pbrt from which
he could send the news. If he has
not accomplished his object some
word is likely to come from him bY
means of the whalers which come
down to Dundee, Scotland, with
the breaking up of the Ice packs.
A wooden-legged candidate for the
town council of Claston, England.
urged his fellow artisans to elect him
on the ground that a wooden leg In
the eating* wott-ht be te'pleasant va-
riety among the wooden heads Mere
Generally fair tonight
lure's's:. Slightly imager
day. The highest temperature
reactted sesterdas was Liu and
the loutos( toile) was
flow. "Vote for Peggy
spiring slogan.
TWO BURNEH TO DEATH.
Fire lhetroys Residence at Fleeter's-
ville, Ky.
Lancseter, Ky., Sept 17 -- The
home of Bud Kaiser, Featersville,
was destroyed by fire last night,
Keyes and Nathan Taylor were burn-
ed to death. The range of the lire is
unk flown
SEWER CONTRACT
BE RATH ill BY el aeritAL
COU NCH. TONIGHT.
Both Rounds Will tasnseue for Ow
l'iirtaee-Councilmen lii Rebtu.
her Session.
Both boarde of the 'mere Centeli
will meet tonight for rhe purpose- of
ratifying the contract It is Thomas
Bridges' Sons for constructing the
new sewer in district No. 2. It Is
the regular meeting night of the
board of count-I:mete bet alayor Yee
ger w.11 call the aldermen to tueet
for this specific purpose.
Unless some unexpected measure
Is introduced the councilmen will
have little busitese before them to-
night. The ordinances providing for
the construct on of eistewalke on
Sixth street between Norton and Tea-
amsee streets and for grading anti
graveling Boyd street betweso Sixth
and Seventh streets, are waiting for
plans and 'profiles. which the en-
gimeer has prepare*.
Aside from the *ewer Platter Mayor
Yelper said hi will have no common-
ication. to make.
The work on the sower will be
commenced as soon as the contrac-
tors can get ready.
The ordinance calling for an elec-
tion on park construction bonds will
Ise introduced tonight.
WILL APPEAL
FRANK JUST THINKS-HE WAS
JUSTIFIED IN ATTACK,
Knocked Foremast !Nese in Alterte-
tion thee 'th art) .Flt.- 'Ones--
Reeser., in
Because Frank Just and his at-
torney. Judge (eel; Reed, thought
they had been "unjustly treated,"
they asked that a fine of $10 aria
COM% against Just be made $25 and
costs to enable them to appeal
Just conducts a barber snop • on
North Fourth street and Thad Wil-
liam!' was employed until a week Ile-
fore_the fight, as foreman. tete:anis
hall& cents coming to ntm and dis-
puted, according to Just, the amount
Just stated that he put Wililams out
and Williams advanced on him with
his hand in his pocket in a threaten-
ing manner. Just !struck Williams
and felt-ti him. Ile slapped hint
twice.
"Ten dollars and costs against
Just and $1 and costs against We-
:lame was the decision or Police
Judge Peryear.
"Will you make that $25 and
costs," Attorney Reed asked.
"l. will." Ile court reeled. scratch-
ing down the correction.
1LOVING ACQUITTED
1=1 OF MURDER CHARGE
Judge Reed has Irhausted
Et ery Possibility.
Jury Had iteen Oift 1111y-two Hour!
But Judge Monad Not Inman,*
l'Iseni for a While.
Denumeatn Will Contest.
Portland, Me., Sept. 17 ---This
election will be thoroughly investi-
gated; and it: is likely the investiga-
tion will he carried to the ballots If
need be." This statement was issued
today by Cyrus W. Doric the Demos
crate .eandldate for governor of
Maine at the election Monday, who
on the face of the returns; was defeat-
ed by Gov. William T. Cobb, Repute
limn, by 8,882 votes.
General Doeseciwas Shot.
Warsaw, Sept. 17 --General Dore-
selwge president of the courtmarttids
while driving through Alexander
Square rodaY, was shot and severe-
ly wounded.
CtsE of' eel t I IaTI Pi sT
H. H. 1.o%ing nits acquitted at 8
o'clock the. allecnoon.
The jut') ..1"04,1 WM' tor
anti thee tor guilty, until
tole.
11...‘ ilia um.. dams' at first.
This worming the jury was brought
before the court efF4 reported that
It had failed to reach an agreement,
Deputy Sheriff Clark Fortson was
again sworn and sentete .the room
with the jurors.
, This afternoon Circuit Judge
Reed suspended court at 2 o'clock,
pending the arrival of a witnesewha
had been subpuened but felled to he
preaent. While, sitting outside the
bulding he said: "There was plenty
a tittle yet,- when asked about the
probabilities of a deadlock in thee;
ry lie seemed inclin,d to bold tici
jltry iOgellie'r for some time I1) COMP,
Th.' jury has been out 5'2 hours.
The jurymen all sleep in one
room at their hotel and eat at one
table. They were the observed of ev-
erybody as they walked to and front
the court house.
acquittal
the final
INDEPENDENCE Il IV.
Typical Sle‘ican litallaptet Reeved at
the 1,alspier.
For' the ,flret time In the history of
the city Mesticin Independence .-
was celebrated in Paducah wh
Saturday !fight Mr Manuel Sanctieca
Mhirtuse, a genial Mexican gentleman.
royally entertained several of his lea
deceit (Heads-with a hamlets? at the
Palmer hotel. Mr Marmot is the
ison of a fattens statesman of Mexico,
east educated in the ratted -States
and is now in tears* of the Mexican
interpreting department of the Suth-
erland Medicine company. ile Is a
splendid linguist. as well versed with
the English language as hi: is a
scholar of the Spanish.
The deem-alines were in the colors
of the Republic of Mexico, red white
and green, the banquet table being
covered with a huge Mexican flag.
Roth Mexican and Kentucky dishes
were !served, but the happy guests of
Mr. Marmot enji.oed moist, hot delica-
cies i mported from his home and pre-
pared undei the direr:eon ef Mr.
James Soler
5411001. BOARD.
Meets Tonight in Special se-
at President's Office.
-- ---
A special meeting of the school
board wascalled to meet this site? -
noon in President Williamgong
flee. Bids for the coal supply for all
the school bteldiege will opened.
Sixteen ear loads of coal are re•
%aired to run the schools during the
mild months .
Wariest( for Driver.
Human.- ()dicer Tom Sanders will
swear out a warrant againet Jot Mur-
phy, a driver on one of the street
sprinkling %silicone for cruelty to an,-
male It Is said M...Thy beat his
horse Saturday afteronon so hard
that it ra'Issid iiing welts. Firetnen at
station -No. I saw the horse after
Murphy got through Vetting hint.
Earthquake Shocks Pelt.
San Fran, 0. Sept. 17.- The
lumber laden ship Robert Seart has
arrived front Tacoma and northern
ports. During the trip oflicers re-
corded severe earthquake shocks.
Which caused a panic among the
crew. The digturbance eats so seyere
that cargo and tipper work: of the
vessel were shakets.
Austrian Conant Killed.
Berlin, Sept 17 -The murder of
the Austrian ronsttl eft Tien, Tale
China. by Chinese le reported by the
correspondent of the Tegteatt at
Tien Tien. It adds the Chinese rob-
ber took $1,nan
Fatal lerplotikm.
Havana, Sept 17 --A violent ex-
plealumosettried today, wrecking two
brick buildings Six per/ions were
killed and many Wore& The ex-
plosion le'thought kat* Mtn Teat
work of an ineeadIati
it
PAGE TWO.
asi
;ME PADTTC.1 1fkC.N3N't SUN
HEAVY EXPENSES
OF KITTY LEAGUE
Prevents Financial Success of
The Association.
Plans PAissest fur cutting Down
frazzeportatiou semi increasing
lif•THERN 1.1.1(711.
It was again demonstrated during
the seasou which hue JUlt COI" to a
rloile, that a ball club in the Kitty
league as it is now arranged. Is not
a baying propoilition and tbat while
it is operated ae in pact seasons, it
never will be, says the Vincennes
Capital.
Too small receipt.; and too much
expense in the wai of salaries caus-
es the loss each year. The ralleage in
the Kitty this past season was great-
er than ever before and there was
no decrease in salaries. The Cairo
and Paducah club* were considered
the highest salaried clubs in the
league. No club with the probably
exception of Mattoon, was within the
salary limit. Vincennes on the aver-
age for the season kept withiu Rana
not a dollar less.
With the exception of Jacksonville
every city in the league made a poor
week-day attendance ehowing, and
the attendance at Paducah and Cairo
on both Sunday aid during the week
day was almost a disgrace to the cit-
ies. Paducah • and Cairo probably
played to not more then half what
they drew in -1105. Danville started
off well but after the team took the
awful slump earlier in the season,
there was • big tallies off in the
crowds. After the team &Milo got to
playing good ball there was a slight
thermsc but not what there should
have been. At Mattoon the crowds
were disappointments. There was
some excuse, however, for Mattoon.
as the park was located about six
Miles from the city. Every club with
the probable except...et of Vim•ennes
and Jacksonville lot money on the
• —on and the profits of both to-
••r would scarcely have paid a
. for his summer's work. Had
eanes not gotten away lucky In
sale of players. she would have
-ill,' 11,000 in the hole and as
.ksoaville sold no players IL is
probable the season shows a deficit
there.
The league magnates are now
looking for a remedy that will save
the life of the organization. They
realize that the circuit covers too
Miuch territory. Paducah. Cairo and
Mattoon gay they want to remain
. and Jacksonville, Danville and Vin-
mints wit want to be represented
in the league, but somebody will be
found missing when nest season's
bell rings. Cairo and Paducah are no
hillier good baseball cities. Evans-
ville and Terre Haute would be
geed cities and It would be no sur-
prise to see them here although
they will have to be foree4 oat of
the Central before they will cry quits
Paris. III., is a small city that wants
Into the league and Henderson and
Princeton could be gotten back with
a little ent•ouragement. They would
Jump at the chance if Evansville and
Terre Haute could be gotten in.
Local Situation.
There is a great deal of truth In
What the Capital nays, but when it
talks about dropping leer° and Pa-
ducah, the Vincennes paper gets her
logic mixed.
It would be more like Paducah
and Cairo dropping Vincennes and
some others. Vincennes is In the ter-
ritory of two other leagues. The
writer's reason why the season was
a financial failure are exceljent. Pa-
NOTICE.
Lit of new subscribers added by the
East Tennessee Telephone I Coo-
. paay Today:,
579-2- -Snyder, Catherine, H. F.
D. No, 5.
579-1—Wilkins, W. C., R. F. D.
No. 5. .
572-1 --Wilkins. N.. R D. No. 6.
ei7S-2----Walker, Sam, R. F. I).
No. 5,
472--Powell, O. H . Hotel Craig.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have In the city over 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 Mines as many subscribers at
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in your resi-
dence at the same rate the Independ-
ent company, le supposed to charge,
sod provide In addition, long dist-
ance facilities which will enable you
to reach fifty Million people from
your home .
Call 300 for further Information
111 1 ST .TENNESSEE TELEPHONS
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dacah and Cairo would du better to
take in ,HopkinavIlle, Henderson and
solfie -et these surrounding toilette.
cutting down the mileage and con-
deeslefl the serritory so' that town
rivalry will be more keen.
Paducah should be in a league
neat year. and the city can be Hustle
to support a team. So, plans for
bringing the fane into closer tow*
with sport should be devised. A
good plan is to sell season tickets
enough to insure the management
against loss. It stands to reason that
there are not sufficient men in Padu-
cah with free time to attend a base-
ball game every afternoon two week"
at a stretcli; but if those fans are
eager enou0 to have the sport on
these days they can attend, they
should be willing to subscribe a lit-
tle toward I/WEIR/ling the team. The.
chatitauqua plan of constituting sea-
son tickets shares of stock is a good
Idea and might be tried, although it
is doubtful if ‘the fans would insist
on having their tickets represeat
shares ,of stock. All they ask Is to
see the gem&
Erne-tem (lame Itevoed„
In addition to carrying off the
hitting and fielding honors of the
league Cairo swiped the plum when
It came to playing errorless games.
In all the Rats played twenty-four
errorless games duriier the season.
Paducah with twenty to her credit,
carried off second honors and Vin-
cennes and Danville with eighteen
each tied for third. Jacksonville
went through fifteen games without
errors while the beat Mattoon could
do was to pile up eight,
Football Rates.
Within two weeks football teams
all over the country will be clash-
ing. Some drastic changes have been
made in the rnies this year. Those
who made the changes believe that
the game will be benefited but old
football men fear the reverse. They
say that the open play will result in
more players being injured than ev-
er. Following, the new rules:
Two umpires, a referee and a
linesman will be the uMcials.
Then length of the game barbeen
shortened by ten minutes.
The opposing rbah lines will be
separated' by the length of the ball,
which must be kept .fiat on the
ground by the center.
Linesmen most have both feet,
both hands, or one foot and the op-
posing hand up to or within one foot
of the line, and with the exception
of the three center men the forwaras
must stand with both feet outside
the one foot of the line, and with the
both feet outside the outside foot of
them and next to them.
Before making a fair catch e
player must signal by raising his
band clearly over his head.
Whenever•any portion of a player
tarrying the ball, except big hands
or feet, touches the ground when in
the grasp of an opponent, the ball
is down.
Either team may ask for time out
three times during a half without
penalty. For each extra call for time
a team will be penalized two yards
unless the injured player be remov-
ed from the game
Moiling Is prohibited.
The snapperback is allowed to
have his hands and head offs de
when he Is about to pass the ball.
There must be at 'least six offen-
sive players in the line, and. if there
are only six, one of the other play-
ers must be outside of the man at
the end of the line.
None of the five center men will
be allowed to leave the line unless
he goes five yards back and another
player takes his place in the line. No
shifting to evade this rule will be
allowed.
One forward pass will be allowed
each scrimmage, provided the pass
be made by a man who was In the
backfield when the play sthrted. in
ease the bell totiebes the -ground It
goeseto the -defensive team.
A team must gain 10 yards In
three downs.
When the ball Is kicked, any
player on the kicking side will be on
side as soon as the ball touches the
ground. Once the ball tonches the
ground it cannot be kicked further.
A player preparing to kick a goal
after a touchdown will he allowed tp
adjust the ball In the hands of the
holder.
All forme of linnet-Tee:try rough-
ness have been explained and penal-
ties provided. When a player Is dis-
qualified, his team will lose half the
distance to its goal Jule.
Taylor Is Harried.
The Cairo Bulletin today Raid:
"It Is reported that Eddie Taylor,
renternelder of the Paducah base-
ball team, yesterday signed a Cairo
contract at high noon including the
reserve clause which can not be dis-
solved except through the medium
of the divorce cotirts. Said contract
is stated to have been signed at
Mound City and the bride is said in
be a pretty blonde residing in Cairo.
Mr. Taylor went to Paducah after
the„ceremony and the'bride Is re-
ported to have returned to Cairo,"
tenitheen League Closes.
Atlanta, Sept. 17 The South-
ern Baseball league season dosed to-
ease lesd for the penato. Mempeis PLAN FIELD DAY I
day with Birmingham beets( an
u ideond plaee. The other teams
as follows 
Atlanta. FOR HIGH SCHOOL
finished 
New Orleans.
Stieeoeport
Muntguery.
Nashville.
Little Rock.
THE BIG LEAGUES
Natiosuil league.
Cincinnati 2; St. Louis, 1. Bet-
teries--Ewing and Sehlel; Rhoades
and Marshall.
Reread Dame.
Cincinnati, 2; St Louis. 2. Bat-
teriee----Eanick and McLean; Thomp-
son and Noonan.
Chicago 5; Pittsburg, 1. Batter,
-Pfeister and Moran; efillebrand
and Peitz.
American League.
Chicago. 2; Detroit. 1. Batterlei
Altrock and Roth; Solver and
Schmidt.
St. Louis, It; Cleveland, 2. Bat-
tele* -Howell and Spencer; Bern-
hard and Clarke.
THE CHURCHES
There was a large attendance at
the First Presteuterian church yese
terday morning to greet the Rev. W
E. Cave. Vieth h.s return every reg-
ular pastor in the city is home. De.
Cave's sermon fittingly was on the
subject: "The Home Coentag." His
text was front the story of the prod:-
ears return There was no night
service
The Rev. E H Cunningham
preached at both services at the Sir,
und Baptist church yesterday. Tues-
day and Wednesday nights the Rev.
Fleetwood Ball. of Lexington, Tenn ,
will !Preach.
The Rev Calvin Thqtrittsewn was In
his pulpit at the First Baptist church
yesterday.
The Rey. J. F. Roger, of Green-
view, Ill., preached at thi• 8.xth and
Kentucky avenue Presbyterian church
yesterday.
Goes in esicatkin.
The •Rev. T. J Newell starts this
week on a two weeks' vacation
through the southwest visiting Mem-
phie, little Rock. South McAlester
and San Antonio. The prayer rneet-
Ing at the Broadway Methodist church
Wednesday night will be conducted
by 0. C. Crionisaugh. Sunday morn-
ing Dr. J. U. Smith will preach a lay
sermon on "Christian Citlzeoehip.".
At night the Re i J. W. Blanchard
will fill the pulpit
Dr. Delia Caldwell has ozone to
Carbondale Ill,, to attend the bed-
side of a sick niece.
N4)1101/1- SPARED.
leislosey Troublya Attack Paducsh
Mel, and Women, tlid and
Young Alike.
Kidney Ills seize young and old
alike--
Quickly come and little warning
give.
Children sufferr in their early
years
Can't control the kidney secre-
tions.
(11.rls are languid, nervous, suffer
pa n.
Women worry, can't do daily work
Robtist men have lanie and ach-
ing backs
Old folks, weak, rheumatic, lame.
Endure dIstreesIng urinary ills.
The cure for man, for woman. or
for child
Is to cure the cause—the kidneys.
Dosn's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys--
Cure all the varied forms of kid-
eufferIng.
.•Paducah testimony guarantoweev-
ery box.
J. A. Houser. of 1421 South Ninth
street, carpenter, says: "I have
been subject to kidney complaint all
my life: not constantly or seriously,
but every now and then --esomethries
without warning—I had attacks
some of which laid me UP. I flo-
tired that the contractions of a cold
always affected my kidneys and
when in this oondition. In addition to
backache, there was trouble with the
kidney secretion, Like I had tried
more)than one preparation I got
Doan's Kidney Pills at Alrey &
List's drug store and took them
The last attack' disappeared. So
Pleased was I with the rogue that I
gave Dean's Kidney Pills to a child
Of mine annoyed with weak kidneys.
The results obtained stamp (loan's
Kidney Pills as being up to repre-
sentation."
For sale by all dealers. Price CAI
cents. Foeter-Milborn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
states.
R•In.PRIbisr the name---Doan's--.
and take at) other.
Atheleties To Be tiiven Roos-
jug. Start This Season.
F00.10411 Scileditis. Is Now Under
Couelderatien and Challenges
Prepared
ENI101.1.MENT GREATElt TODAY
Th'e enrollment In the
schools *Ill be increased by
seore pupils this week judging from
the start made this morning.
This morning mothers and fathers
with their children were waiting
turn for a conference with the su-
perintendent. The superintendent
was a busy man and spent a great
part of the morning entering new
pupils. Already the enrollment Is
notch larger than In precedieg. years
and the outlook for the biggest a
tendance in the history of iii
schools is bright. The attendance a
ways falls below the enrollment
account of pupils dropping out
The Athletic, Department.
"We ate trying to arrange rut
schedule of football games." Cary,
Felts St. John. of the football
said: "W• will Mime challenge,
Marion. Metropolis and Cairo. 11
Mayfield, Hopitinsville, Peewee.
and Fbiloa, Kee aud all Kills
towns near the duty. We hope to
range • series of games and anon
local 'nterest."
A field day will also he arraturc,
It • posehir. bliFt ..ar the nem
fell through, bu: it wit be r.
early this sealion and made a se
go.
New science Teacher  .
Thus morning Prof. M. C. Vick,
Rnoselivillte K>.. arthed and to
charge of the 'dance class. lie WI
eeetle Prof. C. L. Woodbury,
Fre. Tick °meg highly recopin
ed sad the position hest been wv.
filled, the astherlties believe.
First Address,
This ;morning Prof.. K. G. 'Peen,
principal of the High aehool, :
short address to the High ale •
the value of reading good 1,
Ihrta talk was interesting. ,,.
addrees made tlie sehoola this
"iTromorrow meenesellelle -Rev. Cal-
vin Thompson will address the
schools. He will be lb* first regular
speaker outside the nullity. nisi
NO V . Mr. Thompson lit a forcefttl
speaker and his address is looked
fiurward to with much ',impure.
A Card.
, Nina pleasure I announce to the
people of this city that I have locat-
ed in Paducah permanently. Besides
general practise I pay especial at-
.tention to Chronic diseases and Ge-
nite-Urinary organs. My offices are
smite It and 4 upstairs In the old Y.
S. C. A. building, No. 633 Broad-
way. Old phone 429. tfours, 9-11,
2-4, 7 8 p. in. Sunday's hours, 11-4
p. in, Residence visits promptly an-
swered. Lady attendant. Your con-
fidence heartily solicited.
Yours for health,
NVILL SCOTT MULLINS, M. D.
Malaria elates Pale Sickly Children.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives out malaria
and betide up the system. Sold by all
dealers for 27 rears. Price 60 emote.
dirgaRE you Planning for a
  Bridge or Whist Party
or do you need a new
Pack for the social family evening
in your own home? If so, why
not take home a package of
3Pse2g.
Playing Cards
and supply your needs at little cost.
We carry a full line of Counters,
Chips, Score Blanks, Bridge Score
Cards, etc., etc.
A pack of Rexall Playing Cards,
superior in slip and finish and equal
to regular 25c. packs for 15c.
W. liB. 'PHERSONFourth d 
sloe LIlY,SPI•TENtlifeR 17
eies
Dorothy Dodd
Announcement..
= 
 
• •
-THE EVENT of the Paducah footwear season will be the intro-
duction, as our leading line for women, of the far•famed
"Dorothy Dodd" Shoe. For years we have carried on a careful
and systematic study of the shoe business. Intent on securing
the best, every reputable line of women's shoes in the world's
markets has passed under our inspection. Not content with
merely an examination of the finished product, we have watched
many of them in process of manufacture, and in some cases from
the cutting-bench to the finishing room. After duly weighing all
advantages and disadvantages, our final choice is the
"DOROTHY DODD" SHOE
Retailing at $4, $3.50, $3 the Pair
This shoe is, in our estimation, the best for the above prices
of any in the shoe world -today. It is striking in style, faultless in
fit, and of moderate price—three points that cannot help but ap-
peal to every woman.
Another strong point is their wide and varied range of styles.
The "Dorothz Dood" line not only affords the proper style for
each and every occasion, but each style is divided and subdivided
by-variations of design and material, until the possibilities for
choice arc practically limitless.
Lendler &a Lydon
Phone 675. 309 Broadway.
ern
l'rcserve Freight Bills.
The Kentucky state railway cool
tnbsion, through Chairnian C C
Chord, is sending out a circular letter
to shippers all over the state request-
ing them to take and preserve all
freight bills and receipts for freight
paid on any railroad,' In order to
maintain any possible claim for re-
funding of the excess charged above
the rates mid*, be• the commission
the question now being before Lb,
Courts.
Mr. Harold Finley. of Mayfield, is
visiting his annt, Mrs. C. P. House-
man, on Wee Harrison street.
E. Vern( n Nance, a Maetiold at-
torney. Is in the city.
ECLIPSE
SKATING RINK
Stating afternoon and nigh'.
Sixth and Broadway. Eagle's
hall.
J. E. BI VENS, M g r.
Admission 10c
egle111111111111Leaseeezeglese agneffningegantsee-
Thursday
Night, Sept20THEKENTUCKY51st.
MAHAR A'S
BIG MINSTREL CARNIVAL
40 BRIGHT STARS 40
One grand treat of music, mirth and comedy Jolly
ripples of tpughter during the entire extertainment.
Nothing but the cleanest and beat In colored comedy,
THE ORIGINAL GEORGIA SHOUTERS!
New revival hymns, camp meeting songs, calliope
quartet, "Old Black Joe." "Old Kentucky Home,"
"Swanee River," introducing the Blackberry Twins.
18—GRAND CONCERT ORCHESTRA-18
Ti M OWSLEY, cccentric cummtdlan composer
Iliad singer of "I'm Crazy, I Am ' the rest colored
comedy song. CLEVER BILLY YOUNG,
comedian. who always makes good.
TRAVELING IN THEIR OWN $30,000 PALACE CAR
Entire balcony and galley d for
colored patrons.
Prices 25c, 35c 50c, 75c. tuts es kiss hiss* 9 a. m
  Che Kentucky cheKentuckyChe Kentucky
MATINEE AND Nit/
THURSDAY, SEPT. 22
Elmer Walter's
Sparkling Western Play
A
Thoroughbred
Tramp
A Story of Colorado.
Fine Scenic Display.
Commendable Cast.
Hurrah Fun!
Sensational Effects.
Pricey. eric, 31St', (14k-, 75c.
Scats on sale Frklav a a. m.
LYMANI1.110WE'S Th
IVLW NEWER
j11,6 I FRIDAY Night, Sept 21T 0=14 
BOTH_ ' ONES 548
Rowland an Clifford's
24th Semi-Annual TOUT Melodratnie mystifying musical
Sl• R PR [SE
e
LIFEORAMA Phantom
i A bird's eye view of the world to- D ,
vday, Stirring scenes of historic etectie
inters st of yesterday.
"If it Happened LYMAN H.
HOWE Has It."
AMSRICA —Wellman Polar Expedition
effriTeRRLAND -Waiver Sports.
INDIA—Elephants at Work in Teak
Forest.
CANAlet —Selman Fishing end Frazer
River Canon.
NEW efteletNI) Merle Dancers, Na-
tive livedie Races, Lumbering, Bole
Ism Springs.
ORSECS—King Edward VII at Athens
SW:RAND—Henley Regatta,
A d Many Others.
Prices: 25c, See, 50c.
No: the old style detective,
but a young. modern fellow
who keeps you guessing.
Immense Magical Scenic En.
vironment That Astonishes.
Augmented company of superior
payers. Chorus ot prettily-cos-
' tume,l show girls. Great quartet
of singing comedians.
1
DEN OF RE AL LIONS
Prices: 25c, ease ISOc. enc.
Steele °smile Thursdas 0 a. in.
A men never fte.gete to say wbat In the case of morbid people, the
he thinks 'ten a horse peeps on his only photographs that do them jusi
foot. • lice areuttb. pries
•
1
w PAGE TRILLS.
MAGNETIC POLE
Wff PADVOA131 EVENINO Sul*
PREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER
IT is a source of great satisfaction to us to be able to offer to our patrons such a magnificent line of
I Heaters as we have secured for this season. And, best of all, there is not a heater shown which has
not been sold in Paducah for years. They're all old favorites---tried and tested; your friends and neigh-
bors own them and can tell you _about. them,--how economical, how efficient they are. Each heater has
its own distinctive features. Some patented idea makes one or the other of these stoves just the one
needed for your conditions. We want you to see our line and let us explain their merits.
ESTATE OAK
• There is the Estate Oak, with its patented
loirtless ash box, molded all in one piece,
absolutely air tight as long as the stove lasts,
and holding a full. twenty-four hour accumu-
lation of ashes; its doub'e strength single fire
pot, its smoke curtain, its screw draft, regis-
ter, cffective hot blast attachment, etc.
The Radiant Estate
Is exclusively a hard coal heater of triple-0
flue construction. The heat is brought ior•
ward through the two outer flues and then
passes back and out 'through the center flue.
It has a very large radiating surface and fine
draft regulation.
Be sure to see this
Stove.
MOORE'S AIR TIGHT
Is substantially a small furnace, surrounded
by an open ornatnenral casing. The stove
proper is made ol a few plain heavy castings,
put together solely with the idea of produc-
ing the greatest porsible amount of heat.
There are numerous patent teatures of the
Moore Heater which will appeal to you at
once when you examine it.
Favorite Base Burner
Is probably the most satisfactory moderate
priced heater on, the market. It has a large
Ash recepticle and a liberal radiating surface.
The draft registers being ground, gives you
complete control oi the fire.
You'll make a fuss over
this stove.
 t•d
"The House of Quality." Sign of the Big Hatchet,
422-424 Broadway. Telephones 176
THE ESTiJE OAK RADIATOR
Is nothing more than an Estate Oak
placed within an ornamental jacket.
Kasilv kept polished. It makes a
handsome parlor stove.
MEN, 
MO 
(W 
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Ell umma BROS.,INsuRANcE,....phone 2791M% EKED BY CAPT.
Travela Through Northwest ritraAge
and Arrives at Seattle-_Thea,
Work .1hetul.
•• Seattle. Weeh., Sept. 17.—Captain
Retold Amundsen, discoverer of the
noat2twest geosage, arrived here yes-
terday on the steaansb.p Saratoga
from Nome. He was met by a com-
mittee from the chamber of corn-
!tierce and the local Norwegian So-
Owing to a desire to reach the gov-
ernment observatory at Sitica to com-
plete (*nein magnetic observations,
Captain Amunchien's stay here was
short. He said: ,
"My observations extend over three
years and wilt take three years to
calculate them out. Cate that time
It is utterly ieupomenle to say posi-
tively what has been accomplished be
the observations. I beheve. however,
that I have located the north tnag-
• vette pole. I cannot spy whether It
tis a shifting point or exteads over a
large are*. I took careful observa-
tions of the Arora r Trio nh-
glIMEMIMPIMML—
S. E. Mitchell
325 S. Third Street
Carries the most com-
plete line of
Bicycles and Supplies
in the city.
Morgan & Wright
Tires
the standard of the world
$5.50 Per Pair
servetIons Of the 1° .3u 4
marked effect upon the compass."
$734; REWARD
Rewards aggregating $7541 hark
been offered for the capture of God-
frey ,Ray, colored. who murdered
John C. 'Dickinson. marshal of Tree-
ton, Ky., September R. lie is some
topes knows as Goliday.
. He is about 6 feet 9 inches In
heaght, weighs about 170 pounds,
great deal of white ia eyes. between
25 and 39 years old, very dark color,
clean shaven, large mouth, thick lips.
prominent front teeth, noticeable
apse* between upper front teeth, un-
usually bread shoulders, sullen, car-
ries one shoulder higher than other
lu walking wears hat low on face,
when last seen wore light coat, black
trousers, white shirt- and sallor_bat.
W.heirlast seen or heard of was be-
tween.AdairvIlle. Ky.. find Adams
Mat.ent, -Tem
WOODMEN LOTellil
-----
Instituted at Grehatierille Settee-ley
Night.
' A new lodge of the Woodmen of
I the World was Instituted at Graham-
in the counfy Saturday night by
members of the Paducah lodges. The
newest lodge of that order for Mc-
Cracken county was inaugurated
with a good membership of the rep-
roaentative men of the county.
Among the Paducahana present were
Dr. L L. Smith and Mr. J. W. Reis-
ley.
For Rent.
My two-story residence, 431 North
Fourth street, R rooms, all modern
conveniences—good repair. To de-
sirable tenant will give year's lease
from October 1. Apply at office, 109
Freternity building. or residence.
1 R. E ASHBROOK.
We End Lots.
gine iota Murrell's West End Ad-
dition. each 50x165 ft., $125 each.
Woirid 9441 any ' number.
Whittemore's Weal Rind Addition,
Paciltrefili.QUItQ,h 83.
DISASTER
OVERTOOK NIT. PELEE .tETER
LAST ERUPTION.
Outfit Attached Saturday Night
t'entral Labor Union to Cover
lot Expenses.
It was a Mount Pelee disaater,
sure enough, at the carnival Satur-
day night. The Central Labor Union
attached the outfit and It is now in,
the hands of the sheriff awa4ing dis-,
position by the circuit court.
The attachment covers $1,600 ad-1
vaneed W. S. Layton, owner of the,
attraction. The union advanced htmi
, cash to cover transportation ex-,
I praes and C. D. D. on his arewolik
and equipment from Chicago to Metn-1
phis and from Memphis to Paducah.
Layton was to bear half the ex-
' Pauses of lumber and material for
ereetIng the exhIbtion at the ball
park.
The outfit temples of a boa of
aniforms, seenery and properties.
•
Tuesday, primary elections will he
held in New York by both parties in
/he race will be close beelines of the
Contest between C. O. Boodles, pres-
ent bead of the state Republiean 're
ganizatkm, and Char:es E. Murph)
raad of the Tammany Democraelw
Oppoiltion to Odell in New TOrk
city is being waged by Heithert Pit--
sena Who. recently was endorsed te
President Roosevelt. In -Tamman)
the situation is more complicated.
Murphy is fighCag to lead hut is op-
posed by Mayor McCiellan,•while One
adherents of Congressman Timothy
Milken have not yet hoe In a peel- A mass meeting of thc farmers of
McCracken county will be held In
Padacah Saturday October IS, to
arrange for taking care of the
'western Kentucky Farmers' Institute.
which convenes here October It. 19
end 2-0.
The affiliated organizations in this
distrlet•have a combined membership
of 4.000 and as tins program will be
attractive and the meeting is well
advertised. it is believed a The rep-
resenton veal he In attendance.
The MoCrachen 'county institute
met yeaterday In the efflee of Bonds&
Powell, 1112 South Second straet, and
talked over the ulans for the big
gathering.
The institute will be held in the
Kentucky theater, all aeeslons
In the day time. The Paducah corn-
club Is co-operating with the
InatItirte.
Orin to say whether the New York
county delegates to the *tete Demo-
cratic convention are instructed for
William R. Hearst,
William J. Brian sill continue his
southern tour and w1:1 -speak at At-
lanta Thursday
Seventeen yndidates for places oa
the leant to represent America la the
international automobile race for the
Vanderbilt cup on October will race
over the. 297 mils course-On Long Is--
land _Saturday. The first five cars
will compose the American team.
The convention of New Hampshire
Republican,' will be held at Concord
Tuesday. Theme-are five candidates
for the gubernatorial nomination in-
cluding Winston Churchill, the nov-
elist. •
FolIFX'AST OF' THE WEEK. ' NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS:
Please have your lists. Lam work-
eeatieneareeessalseseopiesegaggno., lag the elty and I expert to visit
evep house in the city myealt or
Culta affairs will hold much Inter- oxtlite same to he done by thy deputy-
eat this week. The visit of Seere- Meese look over your iline of Per'
estate; Taft and Bacon to the island lionwl ProPertY and value the same at
with the avowed purpose of bringing your leisure thereby saving time and
about a aolutien of the trolitste is annOyances to yeomen' and us.
recognized as an event of much im- J. WE S TROUTMAN,
portant-4... They have been preceded County Assessor.
and wi:1 be aecompanied by a formid-
able land and sea force.
Opened His Office.
Dr. Will Scott Mullina has open-
United States. It Is probable th..t4 NI his offices in the old T. M. C. A.
upon the encleals or .faliteiskiktin•c Pitellding. Sixth and Rreat1war. Ills .
Mi10101141 depends the Ili 
r4f.1
professional, card will be found In
t ure of_ the new re lin hi le. . _ ______ ILISCither eginufa.A.,
The Texas Wonder
The representative,' of Preeidont Cures all kidney, bladder and eheti-
Roosevelt will reach the Cuban cap- -matte troubles: 'old by J. H. Oohl-
Rs) early in the wek and within achiaeger, liot Broadway, Dr. E. W.
seven days It is expected that 11 will, Hell, office ,7926 Olive street, 81.
have been definttely determined, Louis, Mo. t
whether an amicable settlement of
the conflict can he brought about
without further Interventkin by the
ANNOUNCEMENT
Autumn is with us once again and we wish td
offer a renewed welcome to our store.
It, you are a patron of ours, we believe that you
will want to continue your patronage, but if you are
not within the fold, and have never worn our kind.
of Footwear, we would like to gather you in.
If you wi:1 favor us with a call and allow us to
show you our handsome and complete line of Foot
wear lor men, women, boys, misses, children and
infants, you'll see a display that cannot fail to win
your admiration.
You'll find our prices in every instance the
lowest possible, consistent with flue high-- quality
Our shoes
Yes, we're making a bid for your -fall trade.
May we expect a share of it?
Very trnly yours,
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 Broadway.
Chances to Spend
v
Chances to Save
The first are always with you. The second are with you only
while y011 are earning good wages. The chances to spend
wilt he no account to yon later in life if yon do not WM your
chances to NV* now. Start an account at once with $1.00
and get 4 per cent interest.
WILL 04/1,11 MASS ‘IFlETINti S.‘T-
EttDAY, O(1'()% ER 13.
To irrstogr for Entertainment of
ilrlegatet, to In-ditutr the Fol-
lowing Week.
NXTTER TH.VN 1.1EV ISM:RA:WI?
Five room home., solid brick found-
ation, bath. bait and 3 closets, lot 41
by 165 to 16 feet alley, Mal, 'wood
houses and shade Price $2,600, cash
$5.00, balance $27, per month. 6 pee
vent interest on deferred payments.
Good neighborhood'. Excellent prop
mitten.
Pour room brick house, lot 6411163
feet to alley, flood well, hydrant,
shade and stable. Price $2,540,
cash $540, balance $25 per month.
per cent intercept on deferred "ItaS-
meatv. Eattraordinary opportunity
actiount of locution.
In purchasing either of the shove
homes, the parties Slave the privilege
of paying off the Indebtedness at any
tette, thereby **yin Intermit.
Inqut-re of nuttiest Rent Albite
Investment company fat., ineateelity
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
227 Broadway
PACO. FOUL
1111111111IMMOS•
floc 3abura4 Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
H THE SUN PUSLISHING CO.
Oscan POSIAT so
r. st Preesteat.
sewn§ J. rairost usnerst manager.
SURSCPIIPTION RATES:
Murree as the postoMoe at radsost, Ky., is
mooed clam matter.) •
THE DAILY SUN
n, By earlier, per week ... .10
By mail, per month. In adwasca...._ .40
By mall, per year, In advance  440
THE WEEKLY SUN
rut year, by mall. postage paid  01.00
wearers Tsix SUN, Paducah.. Ky.
carton Iii South Third. Tszarsosas as
Payne Youarelecage aed New York rep-
Tallealwit yes-
SUN can be round as ski relieves*
'UPC
IL D. Ctements a Oa
Vaa Oulln Bros.
Pelmet House.
Joan Wittleimat
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 17.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
August
August
August
August
August
August
'August
August
August
1..3836
2..3848
3..3883
4..3864
6..3863
7..3S79
8..3916
9..31127
10 ..3806
August 11-3051
... Adjust 13..3694
August 14 ..31045
August 15.. 3904
August 16..3898
17..3888
August 18.3871
August 20..3852
August 21..3811
August 22..3834
August 23..3832
August 24..3841
August 25..4230
August 27..3866
August 28..3849
August 29..4327
August 30..4330
August 31..444,7
Total 
t  Average for Atigurt6 8940
Average for Attain 1605 3705
Increase .... 236
Personally apecayed before me,
able September 1, 1906. E. J. Paz-
tn. general Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August. Istly, true to the
r*ent of his know led asid belief.
PETER PillYEAR,
Nteary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908
ANNOUNCEMENTS'.
The Sun s aniteurized to announce
'D. A. Cross as a caudidete for Police
Judge of the l'adu,ah Police Court.
subject to the ail 'in of the Demo-
aritic primary. "111..tslay, SeptemberN\
20.
The Ilea is atriii, used to announce
tel H. Perrear as s eandidate for Po-
le Judge of the Paducah Polies
Coirt. outlets to the action of the
Deinneratic primary, 'rbursday 800-
ten,ber 20.
Daily Thought.
-It is not the neither of books a
man has read that makes him wise.
hut the nomber of ideas that have
lodged to his head.''
A WORD TO THE WISE.
Al! the "Domaine- a paper gives
a eft,: all the efforts of commercial
orgaanations to bli.od up a city In-
dustrially: an the "expenditure of
money, time and Wrains In devising
Means to attract strangers to a etty
and direct the enri•ent of suburban
travel into its principal streets are
designed to directly benefit but one
class of eltizetis, the retail mer-
chants Wholesalates and Jobbers -can
be benefited only 'Indirectly by the
Increased sales of the retailers; the
papers can reap a reward only after
everybody elm- has enjoyed hte
share; the manufacturers benefit on-
55 increased tonnage warrants
better §:hipping failities and rates;
and the real estate men, doctors,
Iawyeris and work men get only
What the retail men( bents leave,
SabUrbanItes attracted by better
rates and quicker achedules come as
A rule just to patronize the city re-
tail stores. Excuraioetets spend
their money with' the retail mer-
chants; large conventions, horse
shows-mar- lciirh---Ofiterprlitea
people to the etty to patronize hotels
and buy thlngs from the city stormy.
It is the retail meet:bent who
realizes a direct immedite benefit
from the presenee in the city of an
Unusual crowd, which can be meas-
ured by the quantity of coin of the
testm in the till: and the only way
be can avoid profiting by the pres-
ence of a ernwil Is by closing his
11110re
These are self-evident facts, and
being so. it would se••111 that the re-
tail merchants would he the first to
contribute to any Bart of en(erprtse
to Increase their sales and profits
beyond the tonal donation they
would be called on to make, and at
the same time widen the field of
thter operations
Yet. It Is a fait that the retail
merchants of Paducah as a class are
the only people not contributing to
success of enterprises, which will ad-
vertise and build up Paducah. The
fall Horse show is 'approaching
Nothing bet the worst poulbie
weather could make it a failure from
lack of outside interest, for the pro
Meters already are assured of many
entries and visitors from western
Kenteeky and et:tether° Illinois. The
papers are devoting columas to it,
the baseball association, which lost
23.000 during this year's season. has
donated the grounds: the Paducall
Light and Power company has been
called on to furnish several hun-
dred dollars worth of ?Islets and wir-
iest ma nufaentrere,- wholesalers and
professional men have contributed
handsomely. But the Horse Show
association has met with nothing
hut discouragement from the retail
dealers.
The Retail Merchants' association
has rules by which the members
must be guided, to be sure: but the
situation le.critical and if the organ-
eization has a rule that is likely to
hurt the city It should be abolished.
This exposition is not meant as a
scolding: it is a warning. There
are ominous growls of dIstiontent
from the men who have been dig-
ging deep into their pockets month
after month for enterprises directly
beueticial only to proadway, and
which Broadway is not helping. The
Horse show this year will be a suc-
cess. but maybe next ye.ar there will
be no horse show and it will the re-
tail merchants who will suffer.
The Southwestern Kentucky Farm
errs' institute and the Immigration
convention of the same section meet
here nest month. They will bring
over 1,0n0 delegates to the city from
a territory naturally belonging to
Paducah's retail trade. Whether
Paducah ever gets any more such
conventions and whether these dele-
gates go away with a good word for
Paducah will depend largely on the
response made by the retail mer-
chants to the call for assistance in
entertaining ,the visitors.
They inveign loudly -against peo-
ple going on excursions because they
fear Paducithans while away will
patronize the stores of other cities,
to the detriment of the local trade
If they fear Paducahmas will spend
money with retell merchants in
other cities while on excursions. why
do They not believe visitors to Padu-
cah will invest their change on
Broadway?
It was a worthily "intended rule.
Gentlemen, to enable you with good
countenance to ward of the charity
panhandler lima the fake public en-
terprise promoter. but 4t operates as
a serious drawback to the city and
your own trade, and should be
amended.
TILE SUN, THE BAROMETICR.
The Owennboro Inquirer says:
The classified advertisements In a
newspaper are intarestibg to philosso-
phers as welt as to &bout all olher
sorts of folks, But for a peculiar
reason. The •144.40011.4Y of the PeoPi"
are interested in want ads because
they personally want some of the
things advertised, -or beeatese these
little "sprigs of publicity" have re-
peatedly accomplished things for
them But your philosopher would
look upon them as a barometer or
the day's activities, pl•ns, aspire-
tionse-of the people's unrest IDWIPT
son expressed this idea when ,ht.
wrote'. "People wish to he settled but
only so far as they are unsettled Is
there any hope for them." So, to
act neon this truth, a large volume
of want ads., Indleatilig an Inereas.d
state of unsettledness." should Jodi
cafe a fun measure of, "hope for the
people "
Then The Sun Is certainly the bo-
rometer of "the day's activities,
planet and aspirations" In Paducah
The Vincennes papers say as long
as the Kitty league is composed of
the preeent cities the public will
eontinne to he called on for dona-
tions. At least, there Is where Padu-
cah can hoist. She has the only
dyed-in-the-wool, dead-ganie sports
In the league'. The team lost money,
but the association didn't call on the
public for donations.
"Should married men flirt" asks
a syndicate writer, and then pro-
ceeds to discuss the sehjert at
length. Wasted advise. The right
sort of married men always ask
their wives' opinion on questions of
pruprtety, and the other sort will
flirt snyway.
We have heard Of the effect of the
news on Havana. and of the blooJy
battles between the rural guards
and the insurgents; but the country
Is quaking with anxious expectancy,
waiting to hear from Wail street
Why all this early Doss about gov•
erament ownership plank in the na-
tional Democratic platform? Bryan
has never bad any trouble with the
planks in hi. platform. His trouble
has been with the bolti.
•
There is great danger that when
James Graham confesses in court to
the murder of Claude Rase, the jury
will not believe him
- What Cuba
comprehensive vagrancy law, strict-
ly enforced.
really -needs is a
11. C. Rudolph and W. A Flowers
were excused as petit jurors and W
H. Bradley and B. S. Overstreet sub-
Bated.
liebscrfh• Per 'MI DM
NEU PAuUtX! Y3fl tql%
RATHER SUGGESTIVE.
H•: "Cupud is blind."
She: "Yee, so I have heard. And the oonveraatton of some lovesick pee"
play mak** in. wish that ho wore also (loaf and dumb."
IN THE COURTS
. Pollee roUrt.
Charlie Snell, bartender at the
Morris saloon First street and
Broadway, was held over to the
grand jury this mornieg on the
charge of assault and battery: Snell
attacked William Rawson. of Shaw-
neetown, Ill_ at Fourth street and
Broadway last Monday night
Grate Bennett, accused of attempt-
ed arson, was held over to the grand
lure this morning In pollee court.
Alonzo Pollard. very black, re-
mained out over night and when he,
came home In the morning his eluski
better, half told him to takes hie
clothes and go
"She ablated Me ;so dat I jus'
shoved her In the face, jedge," leas
the plea that Pollard put in.
Poitte Lieut. Tom Potter testified
that Pollard told hIne he slapped her.
"Do you want to change your tes-
timony'!" the court inquired.
•41'"Nistw, ash," Pollard rejoined.
Well, $11+0 and costs against you
for wife beating, and I will say there
will be another warrant -one for
fakes swearing-Issued against you.
Other eases: A. D. Bagby. white,
of lilf” aekl . 91 and costs. drunken-
ness, Oscar Roberts, petit larceny.
dismissed; L. A. M. Grief, nuisance.
continued: neon/0d Peters. pelting
Auer without a t'e'nse. filed away,
because of absence of witness: Julius
Yonne. drink, $I sad coets.
-
Cases Disposed
Horace Jenkins. ;cowed.
shot and killed Tom Jackson
tall in "Canaan," a suburb of
who
last
Me-
chanicsburg, this morning pleaded
guilty to voluntary manstaugnter
and Was given a sentence of. SI
years.
James Vaahook and Will Wil-
liams, colored, were found guilty of
highway robbery and given sent-
ences of elaht years eat h, They rob-
bed Clarence Ferguson of $10.73.
Scott Ray, colored, pleaded guilty
to the charge of assault and battery,
and was fined $50 and given 50
days at hard labor in the county on
esome public work. He struck Emma
Simmons.
Will Stockard, colored, charged
with maliciously rutting Freak Bow-
man, was cleared.
Judge Reed fined Alex McClana-
han this. morning $5 and costs for
failing to be on hand after being
duly summoned.
This afternoon the ease against
Thomas Norfleet, charged with ob-
taining money by false pretenses, is
on trial and will not likely be fin-
ished before late in the afternoob.
.He is alleged to have sold a watch
not belonging to him.
Ten indictments were returned
'his afternoon by the grand JurY,
hut not made public, the idefendants
not being before the iiourt.
Civil Actions.
In the case of Frnnets Maelten
against I. W. Bernheim the mandate
from the appellate court was filed,
affirming the dismissal of the suit
in lower courts.
In the case of J. M. Worten
against the city of Paducah, man-
date affirming the action of the low-
COAT SHIRTS
Theo gamma hove it,. esowass tostans ii
custom nits be ties roe much he.
I. 'Ail sad eller Aar fiAlrics.
$ 1.11 sad move
CLUETT, PEABODY CO.
1.,11.0 Waken tot V•ligus oaf Kitts It flow W•r14.
er court's dismissal, was filed
In County Court.
B. J. Sherrell. guardian for Vib-
Ian Rives and others, filed a petition
ihis afternoon to effect the sale of
100 acres of laud in the county left
the children and widow of the late
Pat Rives.
--
Caldwell Will.
The tadograph will of the late
Colonel R. G. Caldwell Mho filet tot
probate today in county court. His
will is brief. He leaves a $2.000 in-
surance policy to his wife Ann
daughter, Nell (*dwell, and all his
persona:I effects to his•wffe. He ap-
points 'James S. Caldwell, a soh.
trustee of the estate without bond.
',The will Is dated August 12, 1901.
There were no witnesses,
Onset Note.
Henry Hale, colored, for being
late.in court a a *One's was placed
In jail melte hour,
George Frazier, colored, was
found guilty of grand larceny and
given five years He stole chickens
from Mrs. Emma Thompson, of West
Jefferson street
RIVER XIWS
Uptro
Chattanooga . 6.2
Cincinnati
EvarptsWe  c12.-13
Flureolies 4,3
TohatiOn v   8 1
Louisville  -3.6
Mt Carme! 
Nashville . 
. . ... 30
1.5
Pittsburg .. . 6..27
Davie Island Dam   -3.0
St. Louis  -8.6
Mt. Vernon 
Paducah 
River Stages
 172 .0.4
0.9
I 1
1.1
14
1.8
4).6
11.1
2.3
.0.1
0.1
11
41.4
0.4
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fall
fail
fall
STRIKES ENTRIES
FROM THE DOCKET
Judge Reed Has Bawdy House
Keepers on Uneasy Street.
The rtver fell .6 In the last 48
hours, the gauge registering a stage
of 10.4 this morning.
Business at the wharf this morning
was better than it has been 141 many
weeks. Tbo Dick Fowler, Dunbar'',
Bu.ttroff and Woodruff were there at
the name time and freight was tom-
lag down the wharf in wagon loads.
With the wharfboat already well
loaded from the aectuuulation of
Sunday, it required considerable
skin to handle the congestion of
wagons.
Frimi a shortage of hands and
some foggy weather, the Savannah
was 114 otymIng out of the Tennes-
see river; not arriving here until yes-
terday evening at 6 o'clock on the
return trip to St. leuls.
The Henry Harley had a big crowd
o negroes on its excursion to Cairo
Sunday,
The Buttorff arrived early this
An Alicante* of Nature.
One of the most Interesting things
of This day of interesting things is
the great success being achieved by
osteopathy.
There- Is hardly a day that some
cure which is deserving of attracting
Minch attention, Is not made by this
new science, and the more it is stud-
ied. and the bet* it is known, the
moiler it is to see why It TB SO,
-osteopathy merely aids nature to
cure.
It is a system of healing built up-
on tkimogistrable facts.,
It discovers the cause of Siesase,
and treats ft by scientific manipula-
tions in order to correct disorders
and bring about a natural condition.
Nearly all diseases yield to the
treatment, and the diseases local to
Paducah do so most readily.
In rheumatism, liver and bowel,
or stomach troubles, chronic head-
aches tired-out, run-down condi-
tions, nervousness, Its anccess has
been very marked.
I should like to bare yen call to
dismiss your partirtlar ease at any
time, and not only will T tell you
frankly what osteopathy will do for
yon, but refer you to well-knowe
Paducah people whom it has done
much 'for.
DR. 0 B. FROAGE, Phone 1407,
Claes 518 Broadens"; Upstairs.
I. •
•
5.
e
14
•
t
peal
Do Not Know What He Means to Do,
Hut k is Rumored They Will
Have to Move,
NO MORE PLEAS TO ATTORNEY
Kentucky avenue resorts seemed to
be doomed in earnest.
All judgments entered this term of
court against keepers of bawd
houses on Kentucky avenue were this
morning set aside by Citcuit Judge
Reed. and his action is said to be a
step towards abating the nuisance
which has so :Dag been complained of.
It is also hinted that it is a step to-
wards ridding that street and the
court Is inclined to conform to the
Idea the ministers and the park eqm-
missionera, who desire to convert that
portion of the city into a park and to
reake Tenth street a popular boule-
vard.
It is stated that Judie Reed gave
as his reason for setting the judg-
ments aside that he dn.:teed to stop
the practice of confessions through
the commonwealth's attorney. Here
tofore tbe keepers of these houses
have gone before the commonwealth's
attorney and pleaded guilty, getting
off with the usual floe of $25 and
costs or $50 and costs. Judge Reed
knows neething or has known nothing
of the matter except to enter up the
fines on hid docket.
Judge Reed refused to talk for
publication about the matter but it is
tipped that drastie measures may be
adopted to make the street too hot to
hold the women
If fines, In these cases ere made of
such burdensome nature, the keepers
of the houses could be ruin off the
street,
morning from Nashillte and left at
noon for Clarksville with a good trip.
The Dunbsr arrived - Sunday from
.Evansville arid left at 11 o'clock
this morning 'for the same point. •
The SallIllo went up the Tennes-
see river Saturday night from St
Louis
The Royal will lie up for the nest
few days wafting to go on the dry
docks for repairs. No boat has been
secured to go In Its trade.
Jobs Dogier, engineer, and Lee
Rhode's, ling clerk, on the Dick Few-
kr, were sumrnimed to aroult court
this mornieg as witneines In ,a shoot-
ing scrape among IMMO rousten on
thlt boat several months ago, and
the Dick Fowler had to wait here
this morning till the court had heard
their evidence. The boat was de-
layed several hours. The Dick Fow-
ler had a big trip.
The Russell Lord will arrive from
St. Louis this evening after towing
a big lot of ties from Arkansas to
that point.
The United States snagboat, E. A.
Weodruff, attracted much attention
at the wharf this morning. Prob-
ably there is no finer boat on the
Ohlo,kaver. It Is built on the catty-
ruaresustyle, side wheels, and of
enormous displacement. The decks
are covered with sheet iron, and the
hulls are sub-divided Into small ram-
partmente so that a hole knocked in
any oqe, part of the boat would pot
cause it to fill and sink. The ma-
chinery is the most interesting part
of the boat. The whole idea of the
boat Is pulling Power, and the 26
engines have prodigious horse-power.
In the after part of the boat there in
a complete reintir shop, containing a
forge, lathe and other Woe working
machinery, There are facilities; to
repair immediately without requir-
ing other aid, any break In the ma-
chinery on the boat. There also in a
carpenter shop. The furnaces have
five doors and the coal consumption
Is large. On the front deck are the
mammoth snag cranes. When a
snag is located, the boat swings
around with the current, the cranes
grapple the snag and they are Dulled
out into the opening between the
hulls onto the decks% There they are
sawed into small pieces and thrown
overboard 'where they can do no
harm. Sunken barges are pulled to
pieces The crew of the Woodruff
numbers 40. Captain W. H. Chris-
tian is In command, On the cabin
deck, the spotless cleanlInems, which
reminds one of the government men-
of-war, itt found. The state-rooms
are well furnished and the cabins are
spacious. The officers' state-rooms
and cabins ,are .separate. The speed-
up stream is seven miles an hour.
The Woodurff recently made the trip
down from 'Louisville to Cairo but
little snag work is done as the boat
must swing around every time a
',nag is pulled out. Going ntip, the
work will be thorough. It arrived
and left within ao hour and a half
this morning.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBSIR 17.
• or
Wallace Park Casino
WEEK SEPT. 17
Beginning Tonight.
High Class Vaudeville
Direct from the Big Circuits.
Ladies Admitted FREE640NIGHT
Daring Balloon
Assension
And Free Band
Concert
At Wallace Park
Sunday, Sept. 23d.
Free to All.
PAYS FULL DUTY;
K. H. Gary Surprises ruatom ()Meta&
by Telling
New York, Sept 17. -Witch t H
Gary, chairman of the board of di-
rectors of the United States Wee;
Corporation, made his declaration to
the United States, enstorolt officials
today, after he arrived from Europe,
the deputy collecAor in charge of the
ship nearly felt over from astonish-
ment. "Wait a minute," said Mr.
Gary, after he had declared several
thousand dollars' worth of wearing
apparel and other oracles for Mrs.
Gary and himself. 'He putt his hand
in his trousers pocket and drew out
two large Pearls- "I wish to declare
these."
"Any ralue'!" asked the customs
"I paid $3.3;000 for them in Paris."
said Mr. fiery, modestly
Later when the ship docked Mr.
Gary paid to the collector's repre-
sentative on the pier $5,3•00 duty in
cash, the rate on nosed pearls being
10 per vent. Besides this sum Mr.
Oary- paid $2.20e duty on otht-r ar-
ticles declared
News of Mr. Gary's act spread
among the arriving .passengers and
caused a sensation. The duty paid,
while large, is by n means a record
sum handed to the deputy collector
on the dock, which was $33-.01010 paid
by* Mrs. Collis P. Huntington In 1501.
Helped Him to Forget.-- .
A wine agent is compiling a volume
of anecdotes of wine dealers of the
Past. Of the late Baron 'Roederer he
said the other day "Roederer once
received a letter that read: '81r: I
have not a centime to my name, but
I adore champagne. Be gf-tod enough
to send me a case of your delicious
nectar, With Its help I hope to for-
get my wreched poverty.' Roederer
replied by returnd mall: 'Sir: The
mans wherewith you propose to for-
get your poverty will -not avail. The
inewesant and persistent presentation
of my account will remind you every
moment of your sad condition.'"
London's 7,100,000
In its annual volume of Condon
etatIstics, which is this year issued
In a new and better form, the London
County council is looking ahead as
far as 1910. By that time.it Is cal- Alva
ettlated that the population of Greater Tenn..
London will have exceeded *even and 22'
a half million. It is today 7,113,000,
whieh Is a half a million more than
In 1001.
_
YOU "ON'T H•VE TO W•IT
Every dose makes you feel better. Las. Poe
keit", your whole ter:Ides right Sold as 111
niessey-teck plea everywhere. ?rice* way
ritamcz AND JAPAN.
May Make sal Aeinement Regarding
Development of China,
Paris. Sept. 17.- it Is declared
here that there Is a proposition on
foot to supplement the Anglo-French
entente and the Franco-Russian and
tang-to-Japanese &Manses by a Fran-
en-Japanese agreement, the conclu-
sion of which is calculated to allay
French fears relative to indo- China.
H. Takeskoshi, the Japanese states-
man, ins an interview on this sub-
ject pointed out that the relations
between France and Japan were
Most cordial and were certain even-
tually to result In a friendly under-
standing. Japan has not the slight-
est ulterior intention In connection
with Indo-China. and is prepared to
give the fullest guarantees to this
end. A Franco-Japanese agreement
is furthermore absolutely necessary
for the commercial development of
the Chinese empire. M. Takekoahl
recalled the fart that the Frryclnet
cabinet had proposed an alliance
with Japan to 1884, before the An-
glo-Japanese alliance existed. Japan.
however, was compelled to decline
these overtyres owing to circumstan-
ces of The moment. ft Is declared In
official circles here that knowledge
of the proposed agreement Is lack-
ing.
MORMONS AND ZIONISTS.
"Toiti ia Getter* Riot in Zion city
Today.
Zion City, Sept. 17.-in a clash
between Mormon elders and Zion-
ists today a general riot was stopped
only by the arrival of scores of
guards. The crowd surrounding a
stand from which Mormons were
Speaking, became involved In an al-
tercatkin. A Zion deacon and a Mor-
mon eider were badly injured
Rally anti Barbecue.
At Lowe*. Ky., next Saturday, a
rally and barbecue will be glees by'
the citizens of that Place. The occa-
sion Isa local horse show, races and
fair. Several" prominent speakers
are being *eared, among which is
the Hon: Ottle. James.
Marriage Lkenses,
B. Lamberpon. 28 Liberty.
and Pearl G. Baker, city,
When a traveler In China desires
a paseport, the palm of his hand is
covered With floe oil paint and an Im-
pression Is taken on thin paper. This
paper, Of6dIally aligned. constitutes
Passnort.
1
• • •
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New Fall Suits
In abundant quantities will be shown
at our store tomorrow morning. ,All
the new shapes and colors, as well as
the newest and latest styles.
317
!Broadway
tiv-c40 317
A DU C' 
Broadway
g) C
Korrect Dressers for Ladies and Children
LOCAL LINES.
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have mov-
ed their flower cote to 529 Broaa-
way.
- The MON; Workers' society of
the Evangelical church will meet
with Mrs. II. Harmeling, 717 Clay
street, on Thursday efternoon, Sep-
teurber 20..
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath. 400 1-2
Broadway, Phone 196.
-Authority has been received for
examinatieihi in the civil service for
the positiola of "deputy shipping
commis:teener" and "saddler" both
for October ilt.
-Old Reliable Carterville. Ill.,
washed out, and egg coal fa the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
Mr. W U Pate, the popular time-
keeper In the Illinois Central woo.)-
working shops. and a stranger col-
lided on wheels last evenitig about
7:30 o'clock on Tenth street be-
tween Clark and Adams streets. The
stringer was injured tett went his
way without giving bled ileum
-SounetkIng new-A clever mag-
azine for the railroad man. 'Twill,
too, interest everyone but has an
especial attraction for the railroad
man and Ws family. Get the first
number, only 10c. R. D. Clements
& Co.
-The MOW. illsessal. Pap car
will arrive from Mounds. 111., tomor-
row nue all local empoyes will be
paid off.
-Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole wits for Carterville.
Ill., washed coal. Phone 339.
--First practice for the mmice:
drill for - the horse show will take
place at the ball park Tuesday teem-
ing. September 18, at 7:30 o'clock
sharp. All thud wishing to take
part will please report mounted.
--The Sun office is prepared be
furnish the very latest things In en-
graved or printed Calling cards anJ
Invitations of any sort, 20d Is mak•
his, spatial prices now.
- Prose h ice tonight at Teeth
Street Christian church by the R.
W. J Fludepeth. Members of the
church will be there becauie it It •
&Matt to bear Mr Hudspeth. Friends
cordially invemi. Services at 7:30
o'clock. Fu'rther annonneement will
be made at this service'.
-We guarantee to please you
with 1711-Ttryter, KY.. 'Lump coal.
Phone 339 Bradley Rees.
M . Karnes had the lowest
led on the Belvedere annex, and the
contract for the building was award-
ed him at $4,719. J. E. Couison re-
ceived the contract for the plumbing
,
at 91.236. ..
--The ladies ef the Second Bap-
tist church will give an Ice cream
supper Tuesday night, September 18,
at the corner of Ninth and Ohio
streets. Kvery-body invited.
- -A pretty piece of concrete cut-
-^
Trusted
Seventy
Thousand
Tjmes...
seventy thousand
prescriptions have been
entrusted to the care of our
prescription department. We
are very much gratified by
this enormous patronage of
the most Important branch of
our business and we wish to
assure the people of Paducah
that we are redoubling our
efforts to give them the best
postible service.
R. W. WALKER CO.
1st-sea-rated
DRUGGISTS
r asillnilny. IN rises 11$
Night Sell at Bide Dose.
vert work is being done arrows the
hollow on the Union depot line for
the street car line and other traffic.
It has been under way' for several
weeks and will reqetre several weeks'
additional' to complete. Paseengers
on the street cars are transferred
-Second annual grand ball will
be given Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 18, at Wallace park by the la-
dies ot Heartease lodge No. 33, aux-
-Mary to the Brotherhood or Loco-
motive Firemen.
-The James Waibert camp of
Confedersje veterans wet meet in
regular menthly seceon tomorrow
night at the city hall. • A committee
will be appointed to draft resolutions
of respect for the late Col. H. P.
Hisey A letter will be ready and
filed by Dr. Liliard eanders, eon in-
law of the deceased, thanking the
camp for conducting the funeral and
for all courtesies and the kindness
shown tire family.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
Papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
-Just!** Charles Emery today
called his docket, this being his reg-
ular meet day He had about lee
cases ink tike docket. He set cases
forward toil trial.
-Dr. J. V. Voris, dentist. ZOO Fra-
ternity belldieg.
---The ateasner Henry Berke ('ar-
seithreASS. 'colored eaeureleelste
to Cairo yesterday, where the Padu-
cah Nationals and the Cairo Giants
played. The ecore was 4 to 3, 15
innings: ••
-Our customers are our at ad-
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
--The woman's board of the Home
of the Friendless will meet Timm's)
afternoon at 3 o'cleek fastened of the
usual hour, 4 o'clock. All meetings
In the future will be held at 3 o'ciock.
-Vs*. toed of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradley
Bros. Phone 329.
-The Ladies or the Maccabees will
meet In the old Elks' hail on North
Fourth street in the future. The
meetings In the paint have been held
in the Teiser building. A meeting
is called for 'Node% afternoon at 3
o'clock.
-When you order a rig from us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable clerks t not a
driver or hostler) who writes files ami
fills the order at appointed time. Pal-
mer Transfer coal/eery.
-Mr. G. N. Stonebreakee yard-
master for the Illinois Central, has
resigned effective October 1. This
was announced Oldie but his succes-
sor has not been tipped off it is
stated it may beea Pm/flesh man, a
subordinate. Mr. Stonebreaker suc-
ceeded Mr. R S. Herrick more than a
year ago and hes handled the yards
with credit. He will probably go
north to work in Mimes.
-Mr. W._ L. :Burney, formerly
yardmaster for the Illinois Central.
and lately trainmaster at Louisville.
for the L, & N. road, has resigned
and will go with the Illinois( Central
as tralumaster at Memphis.
-Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Taylor who
have had charge of the lunch stand
at the Union passenger station for
several months, have resigned effec-
tive October I. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor
have given satisfaction both to the
public and to the railroad eompany,
who regret to Me them leave. They
are considering going In business for
themselves but have not yet definite-
ly selected a location.
--Isaiah Baynham, a 13-year-old
negro boy, was arrested this after-
noon for attempting to break up the
White & Elirk sign In front of the
store on Broadway. The boy says
he hit It with his bare fist. The boy
will be turned over to the Juvenile
court.
Deeds Filed.
Gip Husbands special commis-
sioner to Effie and Nina Babb for
property in the county.
?Minnie Keenan and others to
Blare and others, property in
minty 1100,
thietelbe rat nos wen.
Vol
the
People and
Plonsant Events
Partite mending in aecoants of so.
del entertainments will please sirs
them, as The Sun will not publish
communicationa• sent In that are not
aligned.
Happy Roniance.
Mile Lucy May Weatherington
and John Keine Lunn were united in
marriate yesterday morning at 10
o'clock at the home of the bride's
parents. Ur. and Mrs. 0. A. Veeath-
erington, 5e7 South Fifth street.
Magistrate J. J. Bleich officiating.
The couple were sfeethearts in
school at Golconda, Ill. Miss Weath-
erington Utilised in Paducah five
years and is book-keeper at Jake
Blederman's grocery. Mr. Lunn has
been here a year. He is employed by
the American Express company.
They are now visiting relatives at
Dixon, ill.
Registered at the Painter today
are: G. A. W. Klotz, Chicago; T. P.
Hearley, Cleveland, 0.; J. H. Crown,
Memphis: F. M. Rains, Cincinnati:
E. J. Mayer, New York: E. Bryan,
Mound City, M. T. Beadles,
Mayfield; E. M. Vise, Decaturville,
Tenn.: H. C. Fitzpatrick, St. Louis:
F. F. Kea San Diego, Cal.: H. T.
Grizzard, Clarksville, Tenn.: M. C.
Vicki, Russellville: H. B. Johnson.
Clinton: B. E. Dryden, Atlanta.
Belvedere: W. T Starr, Evans-
ville, Ind.: Lee Rafaisky. Chicago;
J. S. Culner, Springfield, Ill.; W.
Curtis, Cincinnati; A. Tilley,
Shreveport, La.: L Bernheirn, Phil-
adelphia: J. C. Jacobs, Nashville; L.
M. Seifres, Salem, Ind.
Mrs. C. W. Stansberry, of (lobden,
Ii visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Henry Bahr, of 1627 South Sixth
it rest.
Mrs. Minnie Hendron, foranerl) of
this city, now living In Clarksville,
note on. priofeestonel business.
will return the latter part of
week.
Mrs. (3. G. Nance. of Mayfield, is
stopping at the Belevedere.
E. Vernon Nance. a young attor-
ney-at-law. of Mayfield, is registered
at the Belvedere.
Mrs. J. V. Voris arid little daugh-
ter, Elsie 'Eunice, leave today for •
ten days' visit t Indianapolis.
SUM lemma Holheltny, or Cairo,
was the guest of Mies Clara Lee, of
South Third street, Sunday
of the designing department of Mrs.
Cora Williams Clark's millinery par-
lors, has returned from a visit with
relatives in Chicago
Mayor D. A. Teeter and family
have returned from their summer
home in Arcadia and are at home at
226 North Fourth street.
Col. John Monett. of the Thomp-
son-Wilson company, distillers, was
brought home yesterday from Birm-
ingham. Ala., where he has been III
of malarial fever for several weeks.
His condition is much improved and
he is able to sit up at his home on
North Ninth street.
Mr. Henry Ihkopf is In the city
from Memphis, Tenu.
Mr. Phil E. Gilbert, of Tuiwiler.
Mee, hoe returned home after testi-
fying in the H. H. toeing case.
Mrs. G. G. Nance, of Mayfield, is
in.the clay,
Mr. Melvin Wallerstein returned
this morning at 3:40 o'clock. after a
three weeks' tour of the east. He
-visited in Cleveland, Buffalo, New
York and other eastern cities.
iMr. L..0. Stevenson, of the Padu-
cah _Undertaking company, returned
from Mayfield this morning.
Mrs. Carl L. Faust has returned
from a visit to her father at Harts-
ville, Tenn.
Miss Mary Won, of Nashville,
Tenn., le the guest of 'Mr. and Men
Carl L. Faust, at the Cochran rare
mews,
Mrs. E. K. Cunningham has return-
ed after a several months' visit te
Mexico, -Mo.
Mrs. Nanuie Cochran, of Louis
vette, is the guest of her sou, Mr. W.
E. Cochran at the San Sousa lists.
Miss Mitierva Butterfield, manager
Mr. and Mrs.' A, B. Abernathy left
today for Memphis to locate, Mr.
Abernathy has been a freight con-
ductor for the retools Contra, on the
Louisville division several months.
making Paducah his headquarters.
tie will work for the company out of
Memphis.
Miss Bessie Theobald has retuensci
from a visit to MayneId.
Mrs. Alberit Sealer, wife of the well
kuown policeman-, and daughter,
Clara, who in etteetiug from tee
Tenn.. Is in the city paying a brief
visit to her mother, Mrs. Amanda
Wilhelm She is on her way to Dal-
las, Tex , to visit her sister, Mrs
Frank Gilbert.
Miss Otive Creekhouse, of Mt. Ver-
non, Ill.. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
:Louie eleaneberger, of South Third
street.
Miss Mamie HeleleY returned to-
day from deeittag In Memphis, Tess.
Mr. Claernee Kellar, of the Charles
Kaiper Sens' furniture firm of CM-
climate-is the guest of Mr. H. C.
Rhode,.
Dr. H. C, Hartley has gone to 'M-
lle
the
atone:Ong of a limb, have gone to
Menders. Ind, for the child's health
Mies Elenor Ntioti,_ of St Louis, is
the guest of her slater, Mrs. Fred C.
Lang, at the Cochran apartments.
'Mrs Frank:Elinger and Mies Pauline
Roth will leave tomorrow for Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., to visit.
Miss Elizabeth Welkert. of North
Twelfth seem, Is visiting iu St.
Louis
BROKEN WRIST
WILL KEEP BEN FRANK OUT OF
HORSE SHOW RIM:.
Hurt by Cult at Mb Ettilb111011 at
Sharpe, !Alta Saturday-
Injury Serious.
Mr. Ben Frank, horseman, son of
Mrs. Mary Frank, of South Ninth
street, was seriously Injured Satur-
day by being kicked by a horse at
Sherpe. Marshall county, where he
was giving a colt show. Mr. Frank
was in Paducah today and had a
compound fracture of his right wrist
dressed.
He was showing off his horse
Highland Squirrel, Second, and
started to lift up one of the horse's
bind hoofs to examine It. The horse
gave a vicious kickeaud struck the
young man's hand. The bones snap-
ped.
"I think the injury will not tie
permanent, and I regret it more for
the fact that it will keep MP out of
the hnrse show here than the injury
Itself." tie stated.
Mr. Frank was successful in the
first horse show held here last year
He captured several prizes.
In the colt show ai Sharpe. Sat-
urday, the first event, for the best
colt by Highland Squirrel, Second,
the winners were: Joe Philley. Pal-
ma, Ky.: 810: George Dehaven. Cal-
vert City. 85.
Second event: Best colt by any
horse. The winners were: Joe Phil-
ley, first prize. $10; eleorge Delia-
yen, second prize: $6.
Important 0Mcil Appointment.
.1 1, Wanner, the wellatlianen Jew-
eler of 311 lereadway, has been ale
pointed official clock adjuster of all
the government time pieces in the
city. This announcement will be re-
ceived with pleasure by the many
friends of Mr. Wanner, as the posi-
tion Is a lucrative, as well u an im-
portant one and Mr. Wanner is em
!neatly 'qualified to do the work satis-
factorily.
If kept going the wheele of a watch
It is estimated, travel 3.555% miles
In a year.
TODAY'S MARKETS
Wheat- Open Close
Dec. 7314 72%
May 77% 76%
Dec. 42% 41%
May 43 42%
Oele--
Der 3114 32%
May 14 14 34 14
Pork-
Jan, .... 11.30 12.95
Obtene---
t It 92 9.02
9.22 9.10
Jan. .. 9.3-9 9.37
Stocks-
1. C.  1.73 1.71
'L. & N.  I. 52ee - 1.51%
U. P.  1.58 1.85%
Rde. ..... 1'12 1.60%
Bt. :P.  -1.77% 1.78
Mo. P.  9914 - 9974
Penna.  Lel% 1.41%
Cop  1.14 , 1.14%
Smel.  1.36% 1.55%
Lead.  84)% 79%
C. F. 1.  57ee 5714
U.S. P.  1.04% 1.07
8,  45741 46
Loral Markets.
Dressed Chickens -20c to 36..
Eggs--20c doz.
Butter-20c lb
Irish Potatoes-Per bu. 70c.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bit. 75c.
Country Hams- 16c. lb.
Greco Sausage-8c. lb.
etotage-10c lb.
Country Lard-Ile lb.
Lettuce-6c bunch
Tomatoes--10c gallon.
Peaches -45c basket.
Beans-10c. gallon.
Roasting Ears-lee dozes.
Cantaloupes-30 to 40c dos.
Butterbeene-10c. quart.
Celery-40c dozen.
PADUCAH GRAIN MARKET.
Wheat, 65c bu.
Corn, 64c bu.
Hay-From jobbers to resell deal-
ere--Ettrict grades. Choice Tim .
$17; No. I Tim.., $16.50 No. 2 Time
$16. Fancy northern clover $16.
3T0131 country wagons at public qual-
ity mediate to very 'Poor. $11 to 417
Per tog Yor Wass asiztOrelk
TIPS.
NOW IS THE accepted time for
you to look about your fire and torna-
do inaurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re.
liable Friedman fasurance Agency.
Office No. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1681. We represent some
of the oldest and best insurance com-
panies, which are paying their tomes
promptly. We protect your Interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give a. a call.
WANTED-Runabout. Pieta* 938-.
and stove wook VIM
1.0.11, both phones 437.
FOR RENT-One aide of store
438 Broadway. Phones 1613.
- -WANTED-I-Cook, -colored prefer-
red. Both phones 415.
- FOR SALE- Thirteen-room hens/.
Medina conveniences. Old phone 464.
CLEANING and pressing neatly
done. James Duffey, old phone 718-r.
FOR SALE-Cheap, Vice r Bee.
ords. Apply 826 North Sixth -
FOR RENT--Room suitable for
office or shop, 84i1 South 'Third. Phone
223
JANITOR WANTED--for Episco-
pal church. Apply gee Kentucky
avenue between 9 and 12 a td.
FOR HAMBUkbERS and Hot
malts go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
JOS. Stritit, Ninth and Trimble,
repairs clocks umbrellas sewing me
chines and chairs.
WANTED- Salesladies, experi-
enced In the dry goods business. Ad-
dress AR. this office.
-f(dC(ORY WOOD--Phones, Old
442. New 598 Delivered promptly.
E. I. Bell & Bons.
FOR RENT -Nine room hoes;.
with bath and sewer connections, Jef-
ferson and Fountain. L. M. Rieke,
FOli DWI{ WORK and grife-re-
Pairing apply to F. Augustus, old
photte 832. New phone 690. _
FOR itENT-Tviii furnished roorni
complete for light housekeeping.
1209 Jefferson
FOR RENT- Three unfurnished
rooms for housekeeping. Apply at
1107 Monroe street.
-PERIENCED young man fee.
nographer wants position. Address
L. rare Sun.
WANTED-Drug clerk. reg or
reg asst.. either in Illinois or Ken-
tucky. Address Editor Evening Sun
' •WANTED TO SELL, 4 teams
complete. 5 mules and three horses:
cash or on time. Apply to Jake Bied-
erman Oro. & Baking Co.
ItiThe front room for rent.
with all modern conveniences. Gen-
tlemen preferred, Inquire 713 Ken-
tucky avenue.
- HOUB AND LOT for sale- Lot
401168, four room house, 420 South
12th. Price $500. For particulars see
Mrs. Liz** Ray. 420 SouLh 12th.
FOR RENT-One five rooiii- ii-ceise
on Mayfield road one mile from 1. C.
shove. Apply C. W Tbeohold, May-
field read.
FOR HAIR DRESSINO, hair switch-
es, earls, puffs Ind hair chains, first'
class work. Apply Mrs. S. E. Sprin-
ger. 826 North Sixth.
ron RENT-, Flee room cottage
house with bath and sewer Conner
eons, No. e23 Adams street. Phone
1321 or apply 302 N. 7th St.
Lost $24) on North Fourlh
street between Broadway and Jeffer-
son. Return to 211 Routh Fourth
street and receive reward.'
WANTED-Six young men 16
years old or over to learn harness
and saddle trades. AMA) to 14)36
Norte Eighth street.
BARCIE FOR SALE--One pine
iDame. 20x1e0 feet, fish decked, one
year old. Can be seen in the harbor
at 'Metropolis, ni. Address Fred R.
Young. Metropolis, 111. - -
A MODERN HOME tor sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnace hardwood
floors, up-'o--date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises at 416 North
Fifth street.
- WANTED-Position as -stenogra-
pher by young lady. Two years' ex-
perience. Recommendation from fer-
nier employer. Adddress "V" care of
The Sun.
J. E. blyttuArv, foacksintth, 402
S. Third. Old phone 467. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Bore stone aldp wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
THE I. C. HOTEL te now tinder
the management of Mr. Julius Roth.
Everything Is Op to date and neat.
The public Is invited to call and In-
spect. 1
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL--Mason
re and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1217. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
NIGHT SCHOOL-- BookiteePini
Shorthand, Typewriting etc., only
$4 a month. Draughon's Practical
Business College, 314 1-2 Broadway.
Phone 1755. Call, phone or writs for
catalogue. It will convince you that
1
 
Dranghmt's Is the best.
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A LITTLE WATER
And a little work will make clean
clothes if Hart's 0. K. Washing
Machine is used. .*
I.-asinine
THE 0 K
Is as simple as the old wash
board and its principal is just
the same. Not being so harsh
on the clothes, it saves the
fabric and leaves the buttons on.
TAKE A LOOK
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
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WANT1-.1 , *,\ per
day for firat-clasa tight barrel head-
ing sawyer Will pay good ware
for block wheelers, square headipg
culler". stackers and pitchers. Cottle
on. One eircler and a number of
block makers. H. Alfrey, Little
Reck Ark.
NEW VETERINARY Hospi-
tal. Farley & Fisher, veterinary sur-
geons and dentists. Special facilities
helve been provided for in constructing
our new hoseital wheh enables us to
treat all dimities of horses and dogs
in the most modern manner. We have
a clean, airy, sanitary rod up-to-date
place and one that is complete in every
detail. We invite you to call and in-
spect our gave. Office and hospital.
419 Smith Third street Office phone
old. 1345: new, 163. residence, cel
Phone 1816
PICKER ELL
CAUGHT IN MATRIMONIAL NKT
THREE ES.
Street F:%angelltd %tarries • Singer
Who :timer,. second Venture at
Seely-Fine.
The Res A. C Plckerele it years
old, and three times married, will try
life in Moneys, strain In fact he
stated at the cotint court house this
Morning when the license was IssueAl
Gist he wanted a partser who meld
help him in his good work Of con-
verting the people, and was marrying
a singer
Mrs. Janes, Collie is the mange of
the bride and she gave In her age as
65. The groom Is a Weimer who
conducts his work on the streets It
ruates the second marrlage for- the
bride, The- reside In merhanirourg
near Island creek. The groom when
procuring the marriage license had
to think some little-time before be
could recall Mrs. Collie's name.
- They will he married tonight
FIRE
DASIAtiEs WALLPAPER sTORE
AND !WILDING $50o.
)(Airy & umbangh's lisee scene of
Spontaneous ronibti.lion-
( love-real by 'moire na
Fire, originating in some unknown
manner under a flight of steps for
tbe second time in three months
damaged Kelly & Untbaugh's wail
paper store on Kentucky avenue.
about el o'clock Saturday night. The
fire was discovered In time by a
passerby to check its progress and
the 1041e is only about $5.00.
Where the first started were a lot
of oil soaked rags and waste. Chief
Wood Is of the opinion that sponta-
neous combustion Is responsible
both for this beige and the one that
happened several weeks ago. He, is
investigating the case.
The building is the property at
Dr Frank Boyd. Both the building
and contents are full insured
NO TOBACCO
ellitst'LD HE I sEis HI MINISTERS
MIK REPoRT.
Work of hentuftte conference of
Methodist church In Session
at VI'luchester.
WInLhe,tet. K. . Sept. le-Much
interest is being manifested in 'the
work of the Kentucky Methodist
conference. and the First Methodist
church, where the sessions are held,
Is crowded at eavh meeting This
morning was taken up with the re-
ports of the individual ministers as
to their work during the past year.
Almost universally the reports show-
ed progress in all departments, more
accessions and more money raised
for all perposes. and more charges
than paid In fall the eonference ah-
segments. A genera: feeling of opti-
mism prevailed.
Several changes were made. Tbe
Rev. W. 0. Sadler. of Covington.was
transferred to the efIssissippl con-
ference, and the FA. M. F. Meter
to the Western conference of North
Carolina. The Rev. C E. Throgmor-
ton comes from the Louisville con-
ference to this one, the Rev. W.
Vreeland from the Alabama confer-
ence and the Rev. F. I. Nolseworthy
from the Florida conference.
The Rev. C. H. Oriente missionary
to Cuba, was given $300 for his
church at Pinar del Rio, Cuba..
The Rev. G. W Young. stiPer111-
tentienr of the Anti-Saloon league.
spoke on the temperance report ft
was rumored that this report wow('
be intensely radical, but it was not
The objects of the Anti-Se-rein
league were declared to be the lee -
mate destruction of the petition sue
not Its control. He commended the
governor and members of the _lege-
Wore for passing the eorine untie_
bill, and asked for funds to fight Its
way through the court,.
The report Indorsed the action of
state and municipal officers as re-
garde Sunday closing of ealoont.
recommended the appoitemetit. of
the Revs. G. Turner and Arthur
O'Rear to the national meeting at
St. Louie, in November, and also rec-
ommended G. W. Rain, '0. W. Wil-
son, the Revs. J. R Deering. Nv
Arnold and J. D. Rneld as trustees of
the, league In Kentneky: advocated
Independent voting on this subject
regardless of party tie.: denonneee
the use of tobacco and sated the
preachers to refrain from its use
Tomorrow the total pulpits will he
filled by members of tire conference.
Modern Woodhem.
.. Camp 11,313 has reenter meeting_
tonight. There will he /medal won....
followed by a smoker and refresh-
ments. All members urged to at-
tend.
 1111,11
ItAttention sir Knights.
Moot at Red Men's halt tonight fee
drill practice. .
OW. 0. LNGRAII B. 0.
FMB 11104
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RUSSIAN TYRANT
DIES AT PETERHOFF
t 
- • . and by him was named
• Pulite Master of Moscow.
Trepoff eoon beeame Sergio's'
General Tri•poff Suceunibs To
Natural es.
threat eeletee ut iteartionarlem and
Fey of Teri-Heiser Who l'iotted
In Vain.
SRN OF' PERIM tS AL COURAGE.
Bt. Petersburg, Sept. 17 — Gen.
Trepoff, commandant of the ittasslan
Imperial talitee. died yesterday even-
ing at Peterhof Of angina pectorts.
He was regarded as the most :cruel
the tyrannical of all the Russian
autocracy and atx times within the
last three tears attempts have been
made to aseasalnate him. Cur Nich-
°lag depended upon him, inorelhan
any other man.. te put down revolu-
tionary uprisintem and Use decisive
manner in which he executed orders
gave him the same of the ereere's
greatest oppressor.
Gen. Trephoff, whose name was
linked with reaction and oppression
to•Russia, tviis In many re s ^ets a re-
markable man. He was a natural
despot, a ts rant by Inclination. edu-
cation and conviction.
It was he who became the, guiding
spirit of the reaction after Nicholas
II. bad issued his famous manifesto
in the fall of 11005. Promilealt the
people a @hare in the government.
Holding the position of master of
the palace, In league with the court
Intriguer. Oro were determined to
restore the old regime. he constantly
bad the emperor's ear
Like b.s fafher before him, Trep-
off was a k14,1 1 ,'e master with all that
the name Involved In Rum-la, and the
etory of fitivr arid son is full of
dramatic in, ?dents The elder SW a
foundling Ile was found one morn-
ing as a bstis unod the rack doorstep
of a be-niaii !'itini:y by whom Is was
Taken ri ited playfully given the
name of Trepoff (Genre for door-'
• 'step).
. •
The father entered the Russian
viervice as an &spent of the famous
Third Sei•tion. and disengulshed him-
self as a member of the secret po-
llee. boring 'he height 'of the Nihi-
list eesupirarlas in the late seventies,
.t was to him that Alexander II con-
idle _the task of unearthing and rue-
nisi down the terrorists plotting
• against his life
Tknitrl Freiower1 his father's foot-
steps in the police department. lie
attracted the attention of bergitts,
then governor general of Moscpw.
and the Tnn•, ¶ irirt• of the
NEW STATE NOTE1
1,4:1:rt.20BF6'161:11;,rori.L._ _
Newest and best hotel is the city
Rates $2.coo. Two large sample
rooms. Bath tooma Electric
Hants. The only centrally locator'
hotel in the city.Camordal Patrons Mathis
KILLTKg COUCH
Asn CURE THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR cOUGHS as/OLDS Free Trial.ONSUaleTiON Pries
Surest and Quickest Cure for allTHROAT and LUNG TROTJB-
LZ81.13S HONEY BACK.
right arm in lighting the revolution-
ary student agitation of which the
ant-lent capital was the hotbed. Trep-
off's life was many times attempted,
but be always escaped. When the
Graid- DO. Serghts was usual:sated
he was named Governor General of
Moscow.
But at that time revolutionary agi-
tation was rampant in the capital.
Later Trepoff was summoned to St.
Petersburg, given the command of
the Imperial guard aud made gover-
nor general of the city. He took up
his residence in the winter palace
and became in fact, If not in name.
director of
Anarchy prevailed when he arrived.
An uprisieg on a large scale was
momentarily expected, and thousands
had fled the clty. nut with Trepoff
In the sadiile the aspect of affairs
changed. Troops filled the /streets
and deed walk were p'acarded with
notices that the slightest disorder
would be suppre-sed without mercy.
And under his iron hand the city be-
'ante quiet.
During those trying weeks plot af-
ter plot to k1:1 him was d.scovered
and frustrated. Two of his awn
nie ti were involved In the
Ipiracy.
His personal courage was beyond
all question. Hi' had almost a con-
tempt for death.
The strain told upon him and dur-
ing those memorable six weeks the
lines on his face deenene& and his
hair and heard became streaked with
gray.
Tiepoff made a pretense of ac-
Ouleselag In the manifesto e' October
of that" year and in Witte's elevation
to th prem!ersh!p but in reality he
was only awaiting a favorable oppor-
tunity to give battle to the forces of
the new regime. And when the or-
/de of liberty, which followed the
manifesto, was in, full blast. and
threatening to sweep away the found
at.ona or the government. even Witte
was glad to turn to the great police
master to restore order.
accomplished hi. task and wa..
hailed to the teaetionaries as the
sarviOr of the situation The emperor
'was made to believe that Trepoff
alone was capable of safeguarding
the lives of himself and the imperial
rahillY. And so, with the press howl-
ing at his heels, he retired to Tsars-
koe Selo tc become master of the
palace.
Personally, Trepoff was at this
time a handsome man of about forts--
five sears, Sal, square-shouldered,
with clone-cropped hair and heard,
his whole face and -figure distinct
With life and alertness.
TENT COLONIES FOR INSANE.
(mitten"' Mental a IA Ph 1141C
lion of Hilted. Patients.
Springfield. Ill., Sept. 17.— The
establishment at the various state
ho•pitals for the :nstine of tent col-
onies for consumptive patients, with
beneficial results, is weed in the
quarterly bulletin Just issued by the
state hoard of eharitles.
The ese of tent rolonies at Water-
town hospital for untidy, chronic and
disturbed patient, has been teed this
summer with satisfactory resoles.
These patients, who give hospital at-
tendants the greatest concern, have
been housed all aunimer In tents in
woods sear the main buildings, and
the report of Superintendent Taylor
ays that "patients heretofore great-
ly disturbed have become quiet, they
sleep well, their appetites are raven-
ous. •ind all but oae here discontinued
their trotids habits."
The tent colony for consumptives
at the Bartonvire asylum has shown
that the pew capita cost is $50 a sear,
and that the patients improve.
The report shows the gross - per
capita cost during the quarter end-
ing Jutse 30 was $39.7,5 and the net,
$36.16.
  Wm, Chadwick's Mother Dead.
Woodstock, Out,, Sept. 17.--- Mrs.
i 
Mary A. Higley, mother of Mrs. Cas-
sie I.. Chadwick of Cleveland, 0.,
died here last n!ght. Mrs. 131gley was
!!, 76 years old. She had Peed lEthir
d
atrIct nearly all her life and was
highly respected. .
LAY IN YOUR COAL
If you place your order with
us you will be able to cackle
with satisfaction, too. when
cold weather comes. We
can send you nice bundled
kindling right along with
your coal. Order now.
Both Phones 203
Johnston.Denket
Coal Co.
1 
A Lively Tussle.
With that old enemy of the race.
Constipation, often ends in Appendi-
citis. To avoid all serious trouble
with Stomach. Liver and Bowels,
take Dr. Kings New Life Pills. They
perfecily regulate these organe,with-
mit pain or discomfort. 25c at all
druggists.
suit FOUND an -any.If you are trOubled with liver corn-plaint and hay, not rec•ived help rradMa. Mrs. Mary 11 Hammond, Moody.Texas: was In poor health—Vitt.liver trouble----for over a year. Me-ters did me no good and I tried HerbInc. and three bottlm cured me. I can'tsay too much for morton.. mt. it is •wonderful liver medicine. I alwayshave It in the house. publish lettereyou wish."
Mold by all druggists.
amiummilmom•••••••
NOfice to Traveling Public!
Please take llotice that Outboufid
passenger trains for Cairo and
brooktiort will not be stopped at
Eleveath cud nroadway Inbound
trains Lit Make thil stop.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agent I. C. R. R
FAMILY POISONED
EATING ICE CREAM
Mrs, D. W. Coons' Life De-
spaired of Sunday,
Sir. and Mrs. Coons and wee Fel-
tner Ate Ice Cream Late Sat-
urday Night.
ALL OUT OF DANGER •TODAY
Poisoned by eating ice cream Sat-
urday night, D. W. Coors. secretary
of the Commercial club, Mrs. Coons
and the latter's sister, Miss Susle!
Palmer, lay in almost mortal agon)
yesterday, while physicians worked
with them. Not until 11 o'clock last
night was Mrs. Coons pronounced
out of danger. All of them are 111
this morning. bet on the road .to re-
covery. Secretory Coons was able to
be in hie office today.
Mr. Coons purchased ice cream at
a store Saturday night and carried it
home about 10 o'clock. The party ate
the cream end retired, sleeping well.
Late yesterday morning they all be-
came violently ill, and displayed
symptoms of poisoning. Their suffer-
ing was be acute, that they: sent for
Dr. Bradley.
He at once recognised the symp-
toms and administered emetics and
antidotes. The doctor is certain it
was the ice cream which produced
the illness.
Mrs. Coons was much_ the worst
patient and it was feared all through
the day that she would die. Howev-
er, late last night she rallied mud Is
now out of danger.
Reerter of a Mee-these.
A prominent merchant of Shone%
N Y.. J A. Johnson. says: -Several
years ago I contracted a cough which
grew worse, until I was hardly able
to move around. 1 coughed con-
stAntly and nothing relieved my ter-
rible suffering until I tried Dr. King's
New Discovery. Before I had taken
half • bottle- my cough was much
better and in a short time I was en-
tirely cured. I surely believe it eared
my life. It will always be my family
remedy for colds." Fully guaranteed:
50c and 9-1.00-at all druggists. Trial
bottle free.
Real Estate Investments.
Nine Iota near Sixth and PlournoY.
all $90n-
Four-room double. Adams street
house, between Ninth and Eighth
Rents for $9 per mooth. Good In-
vestment for $650 cash. Will always
rent.
South Sixth street house So. 1250
L.ot. 1561173; $1,000; half cash.
Discount, all cash.
Twenty-three acres gpperson ro..,
4 1-2 miles from Paducah, 51,6'
Half cash: balance easy.
Jefferson street lot, North Bide.
between Thirteenth and Fourteenth,
$900.
Whittemore Real Estate Agency,
Paducah. Ky. Both phones 835.
OPERATIONS AVOIDED
Two Grateful Letters from Women Who AvoidedSerious Operations.—Many Women Sufferingfrom Like Conditions Will Be interested.
When a physician tells* woman, suf-
fering emu female trouble, that an
ofriliegrahtetinms hi r.nece*bar)L of 
course,
The very thought of the operating
table and the knife strikes terror to
her heart. As one woman expressed
It. when told by her physician that She
must undergo an operation, she Mt
that her death knell had sounded.
Our hospitals are full of women
who are there for just axial operations!
It is quite true that thew troubles
may reach a stage where an operation
Is the only resonate, but such cues are
much rarer than Is generally supposed,
becalm • great luny women have
been cared by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound after the doctors
had said an operation must be per-
formed. In fact, up to the point where
the knife twist be used to secure instantrelief, this mediate is certain to help.
The strongest and most grateful
statements poaalble to puke come from
women who, by takineLedia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, have
escaped tierious operations.
Margrites Ryan. Treasurer of St.
Andrew's Society, Indianapolis, lad.. 
writesof her cure as follows:
Deer Mrs. Plaitham:—
•• .I cannot Lad wontsioweres my thankstor Oa wed Lydia IL holdommia Verlag*
Algrill411111411 .114.—n....Thrad -rversallatirse"fibio!irmaelio from which! suffered. I knew Imadd not stand the strain of an operation andmade up my mind I would be an. invalid forhis. Fleeting how Lydia Pinklann'sAsk Mrs. saimaa's Adyka—A Ifismo
veffaashbe fleanpaand hadlized athervainesfront serious opsratieas I 
med 
to try 4,and is loom (Mn four.ellelbs I was satirely
cured; and words faille same my Musk-fulness" .
Mine Marrrot lberkley. of 375 Sti
Street, Milwaukee, Wis., writes:
Dear Era Fleabane—
"Lem al strut*, esteem.iaormouommo,
roam ellostieg -par throes* de pelvic
alniS17:140001F8182" rkin
Zirnalesratttil Idearaticiefeerhatteised
odd OM had a anions
=4-agarli =skin te
sere=
the bad s dimploarod. saillausteec▪ emore strong, vigorous and well: and I am-not express my Unitas Ile what it has dens
for me."
Serious feminine troubles are steadi-
ly on the increase among wotueu—and
before submitting to an operation
every woman should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. and
write Mrs. Pinkhans at Lynn, blue.
for advice.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkhatn's
Vegetable Compound has been curing
the worst forum of female complainta,
all functional troubles, inbaninustiom,
ulceration, !sift( sad displacement,
weakness. irregularities. Indigestion
and tenons prostration. Any womenwho could read the many grateful
letters on file in Mrs. Pinkham's office
would be convinced of the efticiency of
her advice and Lydia It PitikhamisVegetable Com pound-Nest Vairstaid! a Wasaa's
Torture by Savages.
-Speaking of the torture to which
some of the savage tribes In the Phil-
ippines subject their captives, re-
minds me of the intense suffering I'
endured for three months from In-
flammation of the Kidneys," says W.  
H. Sheptian. of Cushrag. Me., "Noth-
ing helped me until I tried Electric.
Bitters three bottles of wIsleh com-
pletely cured me.- Cures Liver Corn-
-plaint, Dyspepsia, Blood disorders
and Malaria: and restores the weak
and nervous to robust heelth. Guar-
anteed by all druggists. Price 50c,
011111KRAI, RORER? III. LIMEWas the gr•at•st general the wort4has ever known. Rallard's Snow Lini-ment is the greatest Liniment. Quick.ly cures all—pgths. It to within Hitreach of all. T H. Pointer. Hemp-stead, Texas, writes' 'This Is to revteat that-Mallard's Snow Liniment hae-,been used In-my uousehold for yearsand toid-Ween found to ne •it excellentLInInitiht for Rheumatic pains. I amnever without IL"
Rold by all druggists.
SOAPS SOAPS SOAPS
WE MUST HAVE
Our line it large. We
have all kinds. ' You
can find the kind of
Soap you want at
SKIM & NAOEL'S
Drag Store
.w•a;tirm1691101;0-iiwk•sAm•Ar.,00sehhhat&461•-v.st,-.6104.:•,-•
WEDDING AND INVITATION
STATIONERY .
It is safe to Lay no other essential associated
with social customs is judged by a more (reset-
ing standard of perfection than are the engraved
forms of Wedding Invitations and announce-
merits.
Authoritative information as to correct csage,
and absolutely faultless workmaoship, give to
the productions of our Stationery and Engrav-
ing Section the recognized Amp of unqualified
approval.
Oar work is absolutely the peer of any of the
famons house of the country, while our pricrs
are considerably lower.
Spend your money at ht me,
The Sun, Both Phones 358
•
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
Real Estate Agency.
FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Qut paying rent Let us build the louse. you pay for it as ynupay rent Vacant lots in all parts of the city, Nice lo's on theproposed car extension on Broad to union depot add on Allenstreets irdm $50 to $350 each. Buy now on installment planwhile cheap This tithe highest ground in the city. Propertyis advancing rapidly.McCracken Real Estate 0 Mortgage Co.Liltard I). Antadetese, Pron. tem( Mgr. Plume
SUBSCRIBE FOE THE SUN.
1
BARGAINS IN TICKETS
VIA ROCK ISLAND
TO COLORADO Vtul round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions September 1.3 to /9 inclusive.
TO CALIFORNIA Very low round trip rates all summer. Specialreductions September 3 to 14 ineusive. One way
"Colouist" tickets will be on sate Septet-also 15 to Oaaber 31.
TO HOT SPRIIRS, IRK. Sy:a:L.1 7 roun3 trip rates all
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard-
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
04 Island
System
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER.
Gen. PANS Agt.,
Little Rock, Ark.
Tray. Pau. Agt.,
Nashville, Tenn.
 Aronsinmor
1 Shirt Bosoms Starched RightEver have your shirts returned from the laundrywith the bosom st.4r shed only in spots and with lurchdaubed ‘all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
We have a machine which eaves you from such
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.
W. F. Perron, R. Rorer, P. Peavitaa.
• President Cashiet A•sistaint Castile,
Citizen's Savings Bank
Capital 
StittlE. 
Stock holders liability
$100,000
50.000
100.000
Total security to depositors. .. $250,000
Accounts of individuals and firms solicited. We appret fate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the RAM
courteous treatment.
Iseeee...f Paid on Time Deposits
Saturday nights from seven to eight o'clock
Third. and Broadway
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided , with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
double offices especially adapted for dentists.
American - German National Bank
227 Broadway
Fans! Fa
CEILING AND BUZZ. FA
I-oreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121•12k3 Fourth St. Phones 787
• 
s! -See Us For 
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question IF : 
no,
Who's the hest to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than the will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
1.33 Stputh Pourth .138 Kentucky Ave.13th Phones 201
Subscribe for THE SUN and get the news
while It is news.
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6he Bath Comedy
By AGNES and EGERTON CASTLE
qj "The Pride or Jertnicii"
COPYRIGHT, 1906, BY EGERTON CASTLE
PPM 721"DUCXT? VIVENINT7 Sr% is MONDAY, REPT
When be returned6 to Plerrepoint las-tier. 'We lion't all wint it) leave
Street he found the mysterrous stran- our bout* In this busiuess"
ger already in her sedan, Lord VerneY There !lime a pause in the converse-
leaning through the window thereof
engaged In an tetruest whispering con-
Tereittieft. Captalu _Spicer jocularly
pulled him back by the coat tails aud
inverted his own foolish face instead.
The lady was masked sod cloitketi as
• Ise had left her.
"Madam, I have done your errand,"
said he. -It was," said be, "a matter of
ditatiolt negotiation, requiriue--abeea
—requiring such tact as I think I may
call my own. Sir Jasper wits vastly
incensed: one might as well have tried
tp reason with a bull._ 'But, mho' said
I, 'would I. Captain Spicer, coine with
this message if it were DOI In accord-
ance with the strictest rule of honor.
able etiquette?' That doored
madam" - s
Here Mistiess Kitty snapped the
letter flickering In his gestieulating
baud with meant ceremony, turned her
shoulder upon him, read it sod handed
It out to Lord Veruey, who had lost
no time in coming rowel to the other
window.
"Now," said she, "okt the men take
We' to the pump room." She teamed
her bead out, and Lord Verney put his
close to hers. and there followed an-
other conclave.
"3Iadatn. madam, I demand the ful-
fillusent of your proleilser from the
other side cane. Captain Spleer's clam-
oring, thin Yoke. "Verney. ley good
fellow, I must request you to retire.
There is a couspact betweea this lady
mot me" -
"A conipactr said the week. turn-
ing her head.
"Oh. madam, the vision of that els-
trassesug tountenantrer"
Ile strove to unfasten the chair door,
when "Ulm'?" cried Me, "and rob
you of all the charm of uncertainty
null all the joy of guessing aud all the
spice of being able to take away the
ebarseter of every lady in Bath! Oh."
she said, "I hope I have been better
taught my duty to may neighbor!" Out
went her head again to Lord Verney;
there was anutber whisper, a sliver
laugh. "on, men:" she cried.
St Lord Verney skipped round and In
bin turn dragged the diseonsfited cap-
tuiu out" of the window and restrained
ben by wain force femurs running after
the retreating (taintless and tear fair
burden
Fo
CHAPTER X.
ORD NIARKHAM was a person
of indefinite age and Indefinite
manure's. He 11'01"P an ill fit-
ting wig, but he bad a high
reinstatioe as a man of honor: He ant
beade Sir Jasper on the front sent,
wbilur on the beta seat ant Tom altaf-
ferdo and the curricie sped cheerily
along the up and dews Bab streets
out into the country budding with
greets, down, down the bill to Ham-
mer's fields by the winding Avon.
Sir Jasper's fare bespoke greet Ms-
satisfsetiou with life at large and with
his own existence In particular. Tom
Stafford was beginulug to feel sligbtly
bored.
" an early spring." said Lord
Markham, In the meant endeevor man, for the capital jokes you have
to beguile away the heavy minuses ape provided of late: Strike'ette ugly 'If tie
distract Ida priteripers mint "'Tis old fellow has not come- in • bath
very mild weather for the time of year, 'limit'
and the lambs are forward." "Really." sailloloini Itsulasans, "this
"Ugh!" saki Sir .Insper. Is very Irregular. 1 hate never before
"Spent not to him of lambs," %Allis- been privy to a duel where one of the
pered Bedford. "Do not you me he is combstauts fought In a chair. And 1
all for bidet and thunder?" w not sure that I can undertake the
• Then he added innliciostelv: "There responsibility ot concluding arrange-
They bowled along a more level road
with the wind humming in their ears
snd the rhythm', trot of the grays
beating a tune. Thep Stafford re-;
marked vaguely:
"1 have a 'lotion there will be no
luel today at Hammer's fields, Jaeper:
that you will be able to return with
undiminished vigor to the hunt of the
unknown culprit."
"How now?" cried Mr Jasper fiercely.
"Have you beard from Villiers': .tre
they all met unwatinys? Verney first,
then that Spleer, then the colonel? No,
me the fellow was mad with we, sir,
and the offense was mine!"
-Nevertheless," sad Stafford, un-
moved, "I happen to know that Colonel
Villiers* anus was sent In all haste for
his physielan, Sir George Staters. et
sueb an ursouselostable hour this
morning that Sir George dispatched
the apothecary lu his stead, and the
apelievary found our fire eating coke
nel roaring lb a fit of the most violent
gout 'tie possible to imagine, so vio-
lent, indeed, that poor Sir. WIggiu-i
heehaw was soundly beat lee the colo-
uel for not being Sir George. Villiers'
,foot is as large as a punfpkin, old
Fuulics tells use. I hail it all from
Fuulks over it glass of Water lir the
pump room this moruing, and soli,
sir, his fa:se teeth rattled in hie head
is lie tried to describe to use the
lawful language Colouel 1'illiers was
using tcl I* tallier.' second, you
Memo but be swore 'twits impossible,
rook irupossliole, for any wan to put
islet a foot to the ground,"
They .„,teete rounding the earner of
HambeFisields as be spate. and Staf-
ford's eyes, roarniug over the green
exile's'e of grass, rested upon the little
group drawn up toward the rest-rens-a
gate.
"Unless," he went on, "the volumel
mine* upon crutches. No, sound*: Ha,
its! Jasper, I will always love you,
is but le animal in the whole fauna
that 
Si\ 
armee takes an interest in at
present, nti Medi not easy, It seems.
to find in Moose purlieu, tbotials we
know It does haunt theta: lb% the red
dear!" Ile elmekled. vastly delighted
with the eimeett.
"Let as hope we shall not haft.
rain," taki Lord Markham: "these
clouds are tnenschie."
"Nay. they win hold up for balf an
hour, enousch to *PIrve our purpose."
growled Mr Jasper, and tipped the
am-ties with the tub so that they
ipurued the slope.
"But we shall get wet returning."
*dried the well meanine, earl. "I
laid m all along 'Twould have been
oettecto have gme in a coach."
"I sow," cried Sir Jasper, with a sud-
len burst of spleen --"1 vow that I
save it In my heart to wish that VII-
lets' ball may speed So well that I
stay feel neither rain nor shine coming
some again. Home even," said he,
with a withering smile. "Blast It, a
sretty home mine Is:"
"And a pretty cheerful fellow you
ire te bring out to a merry meeting,"
moth Stafford from the beta, "and a
siee pair of fools you and the colonel
plague on you both! And when
are shot 'Mill' be a fine manatee-
to 'think dint your wife can con-
sole herself with the owner of the red
sort el t What are you going to fight
>Id Viillers about, I should like to
snow?"
"You do know," growled Sir Jasper.
Then be exploded. "You goad Inc. air.
Do I want to fight Villiers? Is not this
business the merest fooling, sheer
waste of time, when the real fellow—
vitiate—hes eluded mer His bold on
the reins tightened, be laid on the
whip, and the eurriele swayed as the
ammo leaped and plunged.
"Really," said lord Markham, "I
what I had come in a comb."
-"Lifeid ono!' Wad! 011119/4.- "1491.1"
en ;-
V
"Gel fo rning, lotermt.'•
meats in stieh circumstances."
"Blasted nonsense:" said Sir Jasper,
with all hie former tudiffato of de-
meanor. He !Mpg the reins to his man
as be spoke and clambered (Iowa from
curricle. Stafford bad gone before
him to the gate and was now stamping
from one foot to another in exquisite
enjoyment of the sittssitieu.
"Ha, ha, ha: 'ROM! Morning, colo-
nel. Sorry to see you this way! Re.
In: Have you brought :smother bath
chair for our tuattl— Oh, come. yes.
"l'-won't be fair if he do not sit In a
bath chair too: Say, FAUlkS, you wheel
one chair, I'll wheel the other, and w
will run them oni-at the other and let
them Ore as soon as they please. Gad,
what a joke!"
Colonel Villiers turned upon his vola-
tile friend a countenance the color of
erblebspreeentki some resemblance to
a well defined bruise on the third day.
It was yellow and green with pain
where It was led purple with fury.
"Mr. Stafford, sir, these jokes, Sir,
are vastly Ott of pIttee. (Curie this
root!) Mr. Foulke, have the kindneis
to explain. Major Topbam. explain
to these Milstlenten that I have comet
out to fight, sir. end that fleet I will,
by the !ivies jingo"
He struck the arm of the chair In his
Dry, gave his suffering foot a Ifilitty
Jar and nurst Into a howl of Page aud
agony.
"Stab me," said Stafford, "I'd as
soon fight an old bear: Whisper,
Foniks, Is he going to shoot in his
rage—beg pardon, I mean his chair?"
"Such Is his Intention," said Mr.
Foulke, grinning nervously as he spoke
and showing the liPt if fine Bond street
laory already referred to by Mr Staf-
ford, "But It, litrikes me It is soma
what Irregular,'i
"Somewhat, r regu r 1" ejaculated
Lord Markham. "It is altogether Ir-
regular. I decline to have anything to
say to R.".
Attr_lLiskor remained standing Own;
St tbeigebund Miff drivitut
his gold beaded globe/es Into the soft
ia-ati as if nil his atteutlou were O-
res-tell to the marling of a row of little
tuinnele
"Whet Is the difficulty': What is the
difficulty?" bellowed Colonel Villiers.
"You wheel we into position and you
mark the paces, engin,- pees., Foulke,
um a foot more, and you give nit' my
pistol, What is the diMenIty? Blast
sec: Blast you all, I say: What is the
diffieultyr
"TM einnbataute will trot be equel,"
suggested Major Tophaut. "I told Vil-
liers that I will gladly take his Ware."
"No, no, no:" screamed the old man.
tensing round, 'bud then. "Oh!" cried
he, and screwed up big fare. And then
the gout lead Wee with such fury tbat
he gripped the arms of his chair and
flung back Isis bead, displaying ai
cisaetly eounterianee.
"I remember," champed old Founts,
'the dear Duke of Darlington Insisted
upon nesting Basil %"prory abatis Vet.
uey's father, you know, with his left
Orin In splints, but as my Lord Marquis
Of CranbrOke, his grace's second, re
merited to me at the time"--
'Oh, spare us the marquis!" inter-
rupted Stafford brutally, "Let us keep
to the busluees on hand. If you please.
The whole thing its abound, monstrous!
Look here, Jasper, look here, tolouel,
you two cannot fight today How
could you be equally matebeti even
If we got another bulb chair for Jas-
per? We cannot give him. the gout,
men, and itwoaki be too dashed un-
fair. Colonel, you would shoot too
well or too ill; '(won't do! Come, come,
gentlemen, let us make a good busi-
ness eta of A bad one. Why should
you tight at MIS Here's Jasper will-
ing to apologise. !Yen; you are, Jas-
per. Hold your tongue and be sensible
for once. You pulled off his wig, you
know. It was not pretty behavior—
hot at all pretty.' But, then, colonel,
did not he think yon had cut hire out
with hie wife, and was not that a
(.01111)110*m? The neatest souipliment
you'll ever have this side the grave!
He was jealous of you. colonel. Faith,
I don't know another man in Bath
that would do you so much honor
emu adays!"
"Oh, take me out a this!" cried the
colonel, susideitly giving way- to the
physical etiguisb that he had been
struggling against AO valiantly.
"amulets. I will fight you ail some day!
Take ale out of this! Where is that
brimstone Idiot. my servnut? Take we
Inn of this, you devils!"
Between them they wheeled his
s-hair into the road, and his screams
and esteems as he was lifted into the
mart Were terrible to hear.
"Lord, lf be could lint call out the
gout!" soled Stafford. "Well, Jasper,
what did I nay? No duel today."
"lb not make so sure of that," said
Sir Jasper. Pie wept snoring toward
the molt* as he spoke and turned
a sinister face over his *boulder to his
friend.
"Oh," soled time later, and fell back
upon Markham, "the fellow's look
would turn a churn full of cream!
No. I will uot drire back wills ye,
thank ye, Sir Jasper; j n-ill said
Stafford. • 1 don't mind a little jeal
°dory In dianou myself, add if a hus-
band has been given a pair of brims
I don't see why he should not Live
somebody a eig with them, but if 1
I'd hate no appetite for dinner. Come.
wefe to dries. Moe in that ssansany
gentlemen: 'tis It lovely clay; let us
walk.' $o Sir Jasper rolled house alone,
Ind, as his ecoebtnan observed a little
later, as be helped to unharness the
tweeting horses, "Drove them eruel."
CHAPTER XI.
%DI' STANDISH was one of
!noise clinging beluga who seem
morally dud No-racially to be
the biebop of Battl
ialways le klug a prop. Be-
fore adversity s was prostrate, anti
when his lordsb 
tad Willa was ushered into her
sitting room, bolt an hour after Sir
lasper's slepartare for Hammer's
fields, he found the poor hay stretebed
)TI her besets tipion tho sofa, her head
buried in the cushion's
"Dear me," said his lordship, and
paused. He-was a tall, portly, hand-
some gentleman, with sleek mainte-
nance, full eye and well defined waist-
coat. Could human weakness bare
tonebed hltn, he would hare felt a
pride In those legs which so roundly
filled the silk steatites. But that,
human weakness could never affect the
birbop of Bath and Wells was a thing
that dignitary (and be gave his Maker
thanke for le felt to be utterly incon-
ceivable.
"Lady Standish." said the bishop;
then he leaved his hand to the curious_
servants. --
"Leave us, leave us, friends," said
he.
Lady Standish reared herself with
a sort of desperate heartsickness into
S sitting posture and turn:fel her head
to look dully upon her visitor.
"You eome too late." she wild; "ma
moo Sir rammer has gone to this most
disastrous meeting."
"My deer lady Standish." said Dr.
Thurlow, "my dear ehild." He took a
chair and drew It to the sofa and
then lifted her slight lainguld band
ahd held It between his two plump
palms. "My dear Lady Standish," pur-
sued he, In a purring. !soothing tone.
If he did not, knowho* to deal with
an afflicted soul, especially if that
afflicted soul happened to belong to
the aristocracy and in preference in-
babitated a young female body, who
did? "I came upon the very moment I
received your letter. I might perhaps
have instantly done mmething to bells
In this Atter bad you been more,ex-
plIcit, but there was a slight incoher-
ence—very natural!" Here he patted
her hand gently. "A slight ineoher-
ence which required explanatious.
Now tell me. I Other that your
worthy buiband has set forth upon an
affair of honor. eh? Shall we say a
duel?"
Lady Standish gave a mooning aft-
(To be Oon(imsed.) -
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MAY BE IMPROVED
Intetstate Commerce Commis-
sion Behind Move.
Infilculty in Conetrueing seine of the
Provisions Occasion lire
Suggestion.
Po Etjl'ALIZI4 etYrIoN MAWS
Washington, Sept. IT - itepre-
tentative Hepburn of lows and Sen-
Itor Elkins of West Virginia are In
Seashington, and they „met John
Sharp Williams, minority leader of
he house, during the lunch hour.
senator Elkins Is chairman of the
onate committee on interstate com-
dere.. Representative Hepburn is
hairtuan of the house committee on
interstate and foreign votumeree,
rheee are the comtnittees frost
which the railroad rate bill was re-
ported last winter. Mr. Williams, as
Democratic leader, was a prominent
factor in making the. arrangement
by which the rate bill was passed
.hrough the house. with practicallY
Ito opposition.
Col. Hepburn had a long confer-
lace with some of the members of
he interstate commerce commission
oncerning certain possible changes
n the interstate law. Asked about
his conference later, Col. Hepburn
idmitted that it had tsoen piece,
ind very frankly told its purpose.
"There will doubtless be some et-
art to improve the rate law at points
vhere improvement seems needed,"
aid he.
Some surprises will be oil-manned
my the practical announrement that
iiready the Interstate commission Is
takIng changes in the new lawolt Is
:nown, however, that some of its
dovisions have been difflcult of
onntructicsa. The railroads have ask-
d the commission to tell them whe,
here mean, and the commistionN has
lecilned to take the responsibilty.
'Go and ask your lawyers.- has been
.he ultimatum of the ummission.
The fact that there is to be some-
rising like an administration Mil for
Otrther amendment of the rate law
e111 give new Importance to the com-
.ng short session.
Equallae Conies ktate.
l'amblegton. Sept. 1—The In-
erstate commerce commirsion today
ogdered its decision on the petition
if the Southern fella') and other
orriers operating in the territory
-rut of the Mississippi river and
_;outh of the Ohio and Potomac dr-
srs, for pertniseton to eqaulize ex-
eon rates on cotton, cottonseed and
.rs products, and -lumber, and there-
ay make changes in their export
rates on theme edesmodities without
.ae thirty day, notice required bs.
the new rate law.
The commission holds that veto
tiers may legally issue through bills
of lading from the interior point of
diipment to a foreign destInstioa
which specify the interest and rate
to the port of export, even though
no joint through rate is published.
The commission order, that "no
published rates on cotton shall be
advanced exempt moon. thirty days'
not kis..
Uneasy lies the head that wears
crown, perhaps, but It is merely here
say with the maJor:'y of us.
ABRAI L. WEIL I CA
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephones: Offlcs. 36e, Reolience, '
INSUR
E
eDr.Williame'lnatanidis
uotmeat win oure Huse.
Wittileedina . Mel Itebing
Pires. It.etwo-be the tumors,
allays the itching at once, seta
...s a poultice, gives instant re
1,u1- Dr. Williams' indian Pile Oiste
to,nt bibroperrsi for Piles and Itch-
ing ef ',Le private parrs. Every box is
oar runlet. Re tImwtt-t. by mall on re-..sitit , r priep. Zart) Ce14111 an,' sl.Stl, gogg.glige
idreciorttiRier en t'. se-. oisrshieedrede
_ -- ----
There's Nothing
Beyond Us in
Garment Making
Our new woolens are a
choice selection from the best
foreign and domestic looms,
We show many handsome
and exclusive patterns.
You'll find our prices mod-
erate and pleasing.
DICKE&BLACK
1516 liirClilLiWety
Opposite Fraternity Building,
Drys Win.
The "drys" sere_ victorious In the
Hardin county local option election
yesterday by a majority of VII votos
Prohibitionists won in the local
option election in Trigg counts yes-
terday.
eastrilui Square Police.
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 1 7 .—The
grand jury today returned sixty-two
Indictments, mostiy for violation of
the liquor laws, including some vio-
lations of the Sunday laws Among
the indietments was one against the
Capitol Square Policeman Wingate
Thompson, for selling :Moor without
license..
s.-nntor nteArnan,. unnat,  Worse.
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 17. -Re-
ports from Calhoun say that &meter
Hickman. who has been critical, 111
for PPreral weeksi is not at all im-
proved, and Ws life hate been des-
paired of.
Brigside Elect's Officers.
Fulton, Ky., Sept 17. —The Sec-
ond Kentucky brigade if the United
Condederate Veteran* met here in
annual reunion and elected the fol-
lowing officers: H. S. Hale, co:oriel
Mayfield; I. S. Lawrence, lieutenant
estonel. Bardwell; J. I. Davis, major,
Bardwell; J. 'L. George, adjutant,
Mayfield; Chas. liaskin, chaplain,
Fulton; Henry Buchanan, sergeant,
major, Hickman. W. J Willingham
sergeant major, Water Valley
About Noma Schools,
Frankfort, Ky., Sept 1 7.--State
Superintendent Fuqua today ordered
the printing of several tholisand
pamphlets containing all Informetion
necessary for ;serious ss•ho eontemp-
late seeking appointment as pupils
at the state normal schools, when
they are opened In January A nem-
her of these pamphlets will be sent
to the county superintendents over
the state, from whom prospective ap-
pliennts can recurs them. The pamph-
let contains, In addition to other in-
formation, the entire course of study
for the schools. as mspped out by the
Normal executive rosined. coin posed
of Superintendent 'Fuqua and tip,'
presidents' of the schools
HIM DEPEN111):
Is Being Prepared by Jaintie Frank-
lin Graham.
James Gram is now preparing
hia defense and today Patrolman
James ('lark is looking up evidence
in his favor.
"Graham." 'Patrolman Clark 'aid
"wants witnesses who heard the two
shots and gave me the names of sev-
eral who he thinks heard them This
afternoon I will look after it ear the
boy' It Is his only means of estab-
lishing-the plea of self-detente, with
the recovery of the pistol he alleges
he took droon Bass in the fight.
ONE CENT PER MILE
Via, Tile Lookout Mollfttni ioRettle.
field Route
•
N., C. & ST. L. ICY.
11116.130 Outlawing& and Return 1141.30
Tickets on sale September( IT. 18
and II. Rotors limit September OO,
fly depositing ticket and on payment
of 50 cents return limn will be ex-
tended to October 31. Stop-overs at
all points where there Is an agent.
ALSO SIDE TRIPS from Chatta-
nooga to point,' in the southeast at
rate of one fare plus 25 cents for the
round trip. TWO TRAINS DAILY.
oFor further particulars see
D. J. MULLANEY, Agent City °Mee,
410 Broadway. Phtfite 112.
E. S. BURNHAM, Agent Depot Ticket
Office. Phone 22,
Enormous Value of Utilized Wattles.
'"Thirty years ago for every ton of
finished produ-C-t turned out by our
manufacturers .there was from one
to several hundred pounds of mate-
rials which were thrown away as
waste. Not only was tbls so-called
'waste-material' considered value-
less, hut the disposition of It was of-
ten a source of considerable expen-
ses and annoyance to the nianurec-
turers. Owing to the wonderful pro-
gress of chemical knowledge during
the last quarter of a century, and
the constant finding of new reve-
lations and uses for substances of
all kinds, a complete revolution has
been wrought in nearly every branch
of the manufacturing industry', In-
stead of this waste material being
a souree of expense to minufactur-
era, the experitnents of chemists
have shown how It can be converted
into products which have a high
marketable value, and it is no exag-
geration to say that the value or
products annually manufactured out
of materials which thirty years ago
were thrown away as waste today
amounts to 'fully -$500,000,000 —a.
sum equal to nearly seven times the
annual production of gold in the
United States."—Henry C. Nicholas
in Moody'a Magazine for August,
teacters of all he several schools of
practice endorse Mei recommend, in the
Socontaest terms passitile, each and everylent an Into-the compositionDr. Pierce's Go Medical Discovery
for the cure of weal stomach, dyspepsia,
catarrh of stomach. ^diver complaint,'
%%led liver, or blithe:mem. chronic bowel
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of
whatever region, name or nature. It is
also a specific remedy for all such chronic
or long standing cases of catarrhal affec-
tions and their resilitanta, as bronchial,
throat and lung diseues !except consump-
Bore sccompa nits! with severe coughs. It
Is not so good for scuts colds and coughs,
but for lingering, or chronic cues It is
especially efficadous In producing per-
fect cures. It coil toins Black Cherry hark,
Golden Seal root, Bli.ssiroot, Stone root.
Mandrake root and Queen's root-all of
Tiklch are highly praised as remedies for
all the above nienth ,tied affect ii du; by such
eminent meshes' writers and teachers as
Prof. Barthslow, of Jefferson Med. Col-
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Univ. of Pa,,
Prof. Finley Elltrigwood, M. De of Ben-
nett 'Med College, Chioago; Prof. John
Xing, M. D. late of oiticimusatC., Prof.
Job's NI. es-udder. M. D.. Of Cincin-
nati ; Prof. Edwin M. Rule, M. D., of
Hahnemann Med. Collego Chicago. and
selltPS of tellers equally eminent in their
several schools of practice.
The"Goltirn Medical Discovery" is the
only medicine put up for sale through
druggists for like purposes, that ha,,, any
an prufeturfotuil endorsenient—sorth
more than any number of ordinary testi-
menials. Open publicity of its funnels
on the bottle wrapper is the best poosible
guaranty of Its merits. A glanee at this
published formula will show that -Golden
astedical DiscoVery " contains no poison-
ous or harmful agents alai no alcohol—
chemically pure, triple-1'0111rd- glycerine
being used in,tead, is entirely
unubjectionabis and 1.,s1dris is a ne,,m,
useful itairrishilit in the cure of all stom-
ach as well SA bronchial, throat amid lung
affeetions. There is the highest medical
authority for Its use in all such taxes.
The "Discovery • is a concentrated aye-
eric extract of native, tundicirsul root.,
sod is safe slid rellatile.
A booklet of extracts from eminent,
'medical authorities. endorsing ILS
Centel ,frrt u.n rissui-st. Address
Dr, R. V. Faeroe Buffalo, N. Y.
THE NEW THINGR IN
SUIT! NGS A ND Tit431'30:HING
AT NOIAINION'S.
('fillip'in at yeur leioUre end lel
show you the nee goods for suits
overeants arid trout-ore. This yessi •
offerings are very swell,
The inn ii (4110 has MIN 4• %%IWO tailor-
MON 111411111H 01•1•11.4 114. .11•111114•11144 Ail.
enticed Its DI V1111 11, ..le,tal.1
.t0
Let use 14•1144,0 you lire new styles,
bees Sol 444444 doer* his %sorb, and his
pare,
Sole)Mt sN,
11:1 140113th Third.
Mahn eitantel. !presets! null ..dellirered.
Phone 1018.1., (11(1.
alSWILLRY
that will charm also delight the
judge of flue gems. Rinses, Brooch-
es, Ornamental Combo, Chains,
Rrecekes,
WAT('HIES
tor lastiler 51111 Gentlemen, in gold.
silver or gdnesetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
sorts of datrity pieces of silver for me
"Lady's" dressing table.
WARREN & WARHJII.
THE BIG FOUR
(New York ('i•ntral Lines.)
THE BEST LINE TO
NDIANAPOLIS,
PEORIA,
CHICAGO
And all pants In Innian• and
Michigan.
TOLEDO,
DETROIT,
▪ CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO.
NEW YORK,
BOSTON
And all potnts East.
Information cheerfully furnished on
application at City Ticket Office "nig
Four Route," No, 239 Fourth Ave., us
Write to
S. J. GATES,
Oefl Agt Passenger Department,
Louisville, Ey.
R. J. RHEIN, 0
0«a. Pam. Art,, . . obactowatl. 0
nonetasp. rev TA. elm
FOR RENT I
Nice home cen-
trally located, only
$7 Per Week
ii
Fine for private boarding
bowie Or for (Cu familleN.
Three blocks from Blued
way and in good neigh-
borhood, Water rent
paid. Ring door or call
at -ph Brosilway.
J. SANDERSON
' iie Oak,
NimmkkdmL__—mkomm•mmv
SPEND, YOUR VACATION'
ON THE GREAT LAKES
• la r. C Sle,•Ille
MOOD DM vitt/v.14.1d 441 all the a4-
`411143SYS mann, mebitteteme
ourprovide - sped, suit! y and m.111
(oft Illfe prime rmaidet,it i4rtet.
Tt, rough 'ticket* I watt ',tutu
mad 1 'ACC checled to deatittat too
L., a o TIME TAIBLE
MACKINAC DIVISION
Lv.Telsele MOodayi & •Satutdaye 10 30 A IA
*Tuesdays& Thyradays 4 00 p.11e.
tord0eteert Vardar &•.:,.•,,,nee 3.00 P. IS
•Weumedere 44r. 9.3  4. M.
Pour Tripe per week screassencing
• JIIIkf 'silt
[ANN mometNIK /41mi are MAY mrhm
Midmmor r• for )11oo•uit... ViMsgy yyd
111,4444erm Km. A' •I KAMMAN•44
KAM miN 1' 55 • A I P sal Soo 1.44.•
" Sy," llsegYaKto, kassenapAro
pulato ••••tl.
OITAIOIT • CLZ 
DIVISION
Cm.* 11N144-411 4/4. y 10.30 P. al
Ais,• Llemlyn4.1 44,1y 340 A. I0
Lew. t lavv144.4 emly iii! P
Amm D44•44.,1 do, y 5 14 A V
Vet VV. Ilva.•••• 1.ce.11•RJ 1.3•1•WAvii
Mg JO am1 Ayes*.
C 5 T 1-1NC
:imikle Raw urn,. 1.44
111-1•••
teed 1444, cent 'P0"'
Pamsh51 A•, nee:
A. A. SCHANTZ, Om 1•44,-taell Y.T.
11.41,4.1. 1/ w
DETROIT& cLiVel_ANDNAv
IIITANSVILLR, PADUCAH AND
CAIRO LIN&
(Incorporebed.)
Krasraville and Pastorali Packets.
(Daily Except nday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler mid' John S.
Hopkins. teams Padneab °En' E-atts-
elite and way landiags at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4.00. Elegant ramie on the
boat. Table unsurpassed.
MTICAND:ii MIR FOWI,FR
Leaves Paducah for Cairo Ihi way
landings at S a, m sharp, dell, VI-
mpt Sunday. Special toscuolon rate*
now In effect from Paducah to Cerra
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City PasA. Apia, at
Fowier-Crumbaugh IS, Co's aka.
Both phones No. 31.
DT, LOUIS AND TIONNERRER —
RIVER PA(!S-MT (X)MPANT.
FOR TENNEASIZE MYRA.
I., if
A. *km% IP̀  4,
STEINER CLYDE
Leave Pisdurah for Tehiletlide. Rises
Every Wednesday at 4 p. m.
A. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENE ROBINSON (leek
This company Is not responsible
for Invoices charges 0090 e0114cted
by the clerk of the boat.
DRAUGHON'S
1214/444,
(Incorporated.)
NACU, 312-31111min). sal 1121Y1111
27 Colleges In 15 stit,•* PosiTtoPillis
cured or money ItP.PUNDED APio test's or
ttAIL, Catalogue will convince you OnoAY11114•••• b. reit REST Cstl ov ••041 Ins
Henry Mame!), Jr.
h000til to Mint old Itstocii.
,Book Binding, Hank Work, ,eaL 
And Llirrty Work a apeciait,
,IT WA./
(LeJCoveIIeD
Y TIME AND ld .
ItE el? INGE141
EQ4/ALLIM
14,0fr1 77W PITTSBURG COAL CO. PADUCAH. —— OFFICE 126 BROADWAY
TELEPMONES P41)
Facts That Cannot Be Denied
Whrit you buy Pittsburg Coal you gct
bigger bushels, better coal and the most
coal. Every load weighed by a sworn
weigher and certified to be correct. Every
lump is of superior quality and dug by
skilled union miners. It holds fire over
night and it don't clinker. No .alate, no
dirt, no sulphur, no waste and no bad odcr
in the house from burning it. Our Pitts-
burg Coal gives satisfaction and you get
value received for your money. Let us
quote you prices.
Office 126 Broadway. Both Phones No. 3
JAMES J. O'DONNELL, Manager.
POISON I
A noted doctor says
that wrong eyeglasses
are worse than possoa
Correctly fitted eye.
glasses Sr. eye helps,
EYES EXAMINED EHEE.
Steinfeld Optical Co
swirls! licatIquartcrw of Paducah.
IM# Broads% at). Telephone I I
-CITY TRANSFER CO
Now located at
Cilauber's Stable.
We are ready for all kinds of hauling
TELEPHONF 499
I 
--
Gay Nance. Lee Nance. Jr. M. Nance. Embalmer----White Assbulastee toe Stela and lititirad Only.
CILJY NANCE de SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
:New Piscine 334. Old Piscine 699..°peers I isty and Night.
I Theatrical Xotes
Tonight
Thursday
Friday
Howe's Pit tures
Moffat-We Ifirsatrela
Phantom Detective
Saturday . Thoroughbred Tramp
POLK ('‘IiHNO 
Vaudes Thlv Week
WPM' Sti11%•   (k.totter I
%owing Picture's.
It as ?Ito reit' merit that has made
Lyman ii ilowe's LIfeorama one of
the most Pile ee Fisti I ammsement in-
stitutiors 'acting on the conviction
that the pithre has been surfeited
and bored by senseleses and indiffer-
•ntly prolo.o-d pl•-t!ires wiila no pet
purpose, Mr Howe has ging his
Lifeorama a char., • •-r. .t.i .as own. In
the new program, more than ever, he
gives his andlence scenes which not
one in a thoueand has ever seen be-
fore, it will be pressented at The
Kentucky theater tonight.
Vaudeville at ('ariboo.
Vandevii.e and moving pictures
will be the attraction at Wallace
Park Casino at: this week Manager
William Malone has taken advantage
Of the good weather and secured an
excellent show, prolonging the sea-
son a few days.
People and Plays.
Clyde Fitch's play founded on
Mrs. Edith Wharion'e novel, "The
House or Mirth." will receive its
premiere in Detroit tomorrow even-
hag with 'Miss Fay Davis as Lily
Bart.
Mr. Mansfield will restore the Res-
•
MONDAY, REPTEMBRR
F. N. GARDNER'. JR. CO.
•••••••• 41111•I
wasonovw
Wni_i444
FALL FURNITURE
OFFERINGS
Exclusive showing in new seasonable
articles that you need. You can. find
anything and everything imaginable in
the furniture line right here in our
store, and when you do find it, it is not
of ancient'style and pattern, but right
up-to-date. You intend to give your
house a general "brightening up" be-
fore the dark, dreary days of winter
come, don't you? Nothing helps to
do so more than a new suit of Fur•
niturc in this room, a Book Case in
shit, a new Rug or Carpet in the other.
Try it—we will help you.
As a Stimulant for September Business we
shall continue many of our August
Price Reductions.
)ust to show our appreciation of the big success of our August Clearance Sale
we shall continue many of its offerings during September. If you failed to take.-
advantage of it, now is your opportunity.
REFRIGERATOR&
We w:It tlo-e out balance of our
celelit alad Herrick Refrigerators at.
Pikes OW will ‘0,1
MAY
differ on the selections of bookstor a hbrary but on the style ofBook Case there is oniy one
criterion, The Globe-Wernicke" Elastic."
Cash
Or
Credit
IRON BEDS.
' Jost to show what priers we are
malting, we have Iron Beds as los as
$1.6.0 and up. Each is a bargain at
the price. For use there Is nothing
better than ths iron beds, and any
lo,ete-iceeper alit a Hest to discount-
ing ether beds In many features
JAPANESE SHIRT WAIST BOXE
We ar,.! just in receipt Of another
alipmeat of these popular WU! prIc•
es $060 and $1.60. The vet., thing foe
every house.
N.
A Few flints
IN
Fall Arrivals
Couches,
Parlor Suites,
Odd Chairs, Rockers,
Brass Beds,
Iron Beds, Folding
Beds,
Odd Dressers,
Chiffoniers,
Bedroom Suites, Book
Cases, Desks,
Library Chairs,
Library Tables,
Pictures, Center
Tables, etc.
JUST A HCST OF THESE COM-
FORTABLE CHAIRS.
The data are zetting short,r erol t'se
night I. longer .and you spend mere
tlingollsow Ir. the house reading. neat
y cottnvlf to one of pin, very comfort..
his Morri4 cb.ii-s now gnen you have
alien opuortunities es-We are h‘..re of
tering We have. lost host, of thee.i
chairs, the most pooular in ihe house
today, priced from tilt0 to VOW.
DRUISERR AND CHIFFONISIRS.
We handle a large line_ of match
dressers and chiffoniers, and can
please time most LaiDdlons taste in
this line.
7
F. N GARDNER. JR. CO.
114-116 SOUTH THIRD STREET
II=
Cash
Or
Credit
- — - -
sten play, "Rodion -Ike Student,' !was reproduced exactly hr tnechan-
which he has not presented for a l Ail device, as was also the trumet-
decade. to his renerto_a_tits seasonflag of eliminate pulling teak in In-
'dila jungles and the roar of caged
Hit emitted 'iewe. animals in a panorama of a Britishl 
I menigerle. The jungle pictures wereConcerning Howe'e pit ture the es,peelally delightful and InetructIve.Baltimore Sun sg3's: The marriage pageant of King Al-The preliminary season of enter ' fonso of Spain and Prinoese Ena oftainment at Ford's opeta hones, an- Battenberg, was picturesque In Coe-tielpating by one week the regular taming and scenic effect, and In
!strong contrast to this were out-of-
theatrical Reason, beginning Ate tem
her 3, opened yeAerday alternator. 1!door views In Norway showing the,and night with the pretsentathan bs ! national sport, ski jumping, withMr. Lyman H. Howe of an intereal.-
Ins series of moving pictures. That
"action speaks louder than worde"
Is proved by the scones depicted by
athletes upon snow skates ?hooting
down terrifying snow precipices with
many a tumble and somersault by
the way.
Mr. Howe. These include events of The view of Mount Vesuvius show-International interest interspersed ed the mountain in fiery eruptionwith little corned -es and storiettes,
all told without words, but told so
graphically by action natural srmnd
and color as to render speech unnec-
essary. Science and mechanics com-
bine to present such a real-Ape get-
ting to the pictures as to make the
program a wholly enjoyable one.
With Mr. Howe the audience wit-
nessed all the enthusiasm, strain and
struggle of intr2rcollegiete water and
nd athlet!cs, and the were espec-
ially enjoyable. Another fine aerie
of pictures was some cavalry man- Parliamentary bluebooks were firsteavera of Italian officers. The swish issued in 1681, but not sold until theof the water in all actitratic scenes. year Mg, .10
and with molten lava flowing down
its aides. were among the finest
pictures off the program.
lP IT'S A REPUTATIesil
You are after White's Cream Verrni-fuse haw a world-Wide reputation as
the best of all worm dentrotera, andfor Ile tonic influence on weak and
unthrItly children. It Improves theirdigeatton and sesimilaiton of theirrood, strengthens their nerstous systemmai restore, (hem to health and rigornatural to a child. - if you want ahealthy, happy child get a bottle m
White,. Cream Vermiftsge.
Sold by all druggists.
NEW IITMAL ROUTE.
Iitapedor fan in Nether Section in
liturgy Today.
— McCracken county may get a new
rural route. Inspector of Rural
Routes W. F. Cleary arrived yester-
day and this morning started out In
a buggy to inspezt tte proposed !
route. It Is In the district. about
Melber, Ky. If he recommends lath.'
route Is assured. it will require a
day for him to finish the work
A Scientific Wonder.
The cures that stand to Its credit
Make Bucklen'a Arnica Salve a gel-
entitle wonder. It cured E. R. Mul-
ford, lecturer for the Patrons of
Husbandry, Waynesboro. Pa.. of a
distressing case of Piles., It heals the
worst Burns, Sores, Bolts, Ulcers,
Cuts, Wounds Chilblains and Salt
Rheum. Only 25e at all druggist*.
AN otlecie or lenzwzgrelotete worth • pound of cure There ars.many poor sufferers. consuntptlasa whoare hopeless of getting well—who. Ifthey had taken rare of themselves,
woula now be well. A cough la..thefounfffftion of l'oneurnption. Ballard'sHorehound Syrup will cure that coughMrs. A—. Great Falls, Mont., write*:-I have used Dallard'a HorehoundSyron In my family for years--my chil-dren never suffer with coughs."
Sold by all druggists.
Sadaserik vae The Sus.
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter supply of
II COAL-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
1.1" C.AND VITALITYWIDer•X”.
!WW1111.1rInIFILZW/71 JPZIL41.411srseasc tog ICI 70,4 oroattatc.o wrd iii di,eetter of the grocrat,,,,of at Nerr••us l'r,stratino, Fatties*, Lost Manhood,Itt.410C4. Tuatara Errors. V•ts Worry...somata. si.•11,141015 lead to in With eve,±AFTER UAL p5 al.trigs7.112r c•
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